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TARIFF CHANGES. 684 pounds in 1881-2, an increase Of 5 per cent, besides an
ncrcased consumption of our own wool. The raw cotton im-

ported in 1877.78 anounted to 7,243,413 pounds, against 19,-

In 1879 Canada adopted a protective tari, which was de. 342,059 pounds, or an increase of over 175 per cent. No-

clared to be an embodiment of National Pey. But every thing can testify more accurately to the increased manufacture
er since there lias been more or less of "tarir-tinkering," and of cotton gouds in the country than the extent of the imports

cf raw naterial, because we haie none of it in the country.
therefore, say some, the N. P. is a failure. If it be as near Then with referenre to hides, in 1877-78 the ýahie of the mn.
perfection as is claimed for it, why this need of anending it ports was $1,207,300, while in 1881-82 the value was $2,200,-
every year? This is not a very brilliant bit of argument, nor ooo, an increase of nearly one hundred per cent. Then the
does it do much credit to the :ominon sense of those who use consumption of coal isa ;erygood test of the extension ofma-

it, In the first place it is not humanly 1.osible for an chinery driven b) i. In 1877 78 the consunption of coal,
or set of en t frpace at per sis not hu a rl the forst ni not including British Columbia, wvas ',605,401 tons, and in
or set ofmen to frame a perfect customs tarithe first time of 1881-82, 2,525,297 tons, an increase of 859,896 tons. That
trying. A Minister of Finance to do this would require to be a gives soie idea of the demanxd for the article thai is necessary
"beaven-born statesman," iideed. In the next place, the ta drive the machiner) of our various industries in Canada.
spread ofimanufactures and the shifting of their centres, im- Then we have another test. Go where you will, my experi-

sre mnts, acthe ecaence lias been that the manufazcturers uf machinery are full of
prorements, and the ever-varying currents of trad-, are con- orders, so full, in fact, that they are unable to supply their cis-
tinually changing the situation, so that the rule that worked toîners, who are therefore obliged to go ta the .'nited States.
vell a few years ago is found to work badlyi now, and lias to be Wherever we go we find the manufacturers -inling and look-
aniended Further the greater the progress in arts and nianu. ing perfectly satisfied with wrhat they have to do, and what is
factures is with the world in general, and with an) une country the fact ? In 1877 78 the value of machinery imported into

inart rthe more feucnti must the tanf of that parti. Canada vas $283,633, while i t881 -82 it was $2,194.446, an
in particular, i i increase of nearly seven hundred lier cent., besides thiegreatly
cular country be aiiended ta match the changed conditions. increased quantity of machinery manufactured in the cuuntry,
The more progressive any country actually is, the more fre- which gives unmistakable proofs as to the increase of aur
quently will its tariff require to be changed to suit the times. manufacturing it.dustries. As to our friends' fear about the
That is, of course, in details only, for the case we are suppos- prosperity or progress of our inanufacturing industries, I think
.- . othat fact ought ta be sufficient to quiet them. It was also al-
mgis that of a country which, like aur own, has adopted pro- leged that the tarifflwould increase the price ofc-al and w- .id
tection as a principle. The details may have ta be changed, not promote the development of the coal beds in Canada. I
in order more fully to carry out the principle uîpon which the think, in 1879, 1 £:ated that the opinion af the Govcrnment
rhole system rests. And this is precisely what is aimed at in as that in four or five years the quantity af coal produced in
the schedule of tariff changes elsewhere printed. To inakc the Dominion ai Canada %vould increase 400,000 tons. Vith-

in four years it has increased between 5oo,ooo and 6oo,ooo
our protective tariff effective for its purpose, to make it work tons.
the way wve want it, is what we are driving at. l'his nay be
accomplished, sometimes by increasing duties, and sometimes
by reducing or abolishing then. On the face of this year's
changes it is evident that, as fat as they go, their effect must
be to make the tariff more protective than it was before.

As one of the Ottawa correspondents remarks, Sic Leonard
did not go as fully as on former occasions into the effect of
the N'ational Policy on the various industries of the country,
acting on the sensible motive that the benefits of the pohcy
are so manifest and so well understood that minute elucida-
tion has become unnecessary ; but he quoted some of the
more salient evidences of the enlargenient of home industries,
such as the enormous increase in the imprt of raw inaterial.
On this point he said :-

In 1877.8 the quantity of wool imported into Canada for
manufacturing puiposes was 6,230,084 pounds, against 9,646,-

With regard ta the re establishment and great expansion of
the sugar-refining industry under the N. P., and the extension
of Canada'q importation of the article dire<t from places of
growth, he said:-

Then again, there was another industry the Covernment
stated distinctly it wras their policy to encourage-the re-estab.
lishmert and develolment of the refining of sugar here, and
our sugar trade with the countries where pruduced. We had lost
our direct trade with the sugar producing countries ta such an
extent that in 1877.78 but six per cent. of the sugar consumed
in the Dominion came direct fron those countries. That has
been changed , last year 87 ier cent. of the quantity consumed
came direct from the sugar-produciag countries. That shows
pretty clearly, I think, that we have. re-established our trade
with the West Indies It was said, however, that this policy
wvould put millions into the pockets of a fewr rich men, the
sugar-refiners, and give employment ta a limited number, but
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would cost the people, in the increased price ofsugar, so much
money that it would be better for them to pay the board of the
men who were to be engaged in those refineries rather than
depart from the old system. Now, I have in my possession a
carefully prepared statement of the value of refined sugar in
New York and the Dominion at stated periods in every month
during the last year, and, according to that statement, the con,
suners of Canada had their refined sugar (this table applies
particularly to granulated sugar, but it is btill stronger with re-
ference to the other sugar), at a savmng to then of 67 cents per
oo pounds during the past year. If that be the case, and if

but ioo,ooo,ooo pounds of sugar were consumed in the Do-
minion, that would represent a saving of $67o,ooo. It may
be quite true there was sume deficit in the resenue as the re-
suit of this, but take a good half off the anount, and put the
other half into the revenue, and you have still a very large and
handsome sum saved by the people of Canada, in addition to
the building up of this important industry, and the re-estab-
lishment of our trade with the sugar-producing countries, thus
giving employment directly and indirectly to thousands of
people and fostering an industry the Government and Parlia-
ment thought it was highly desirable should be restored. The
results, in my opinion, are so satisfactory that the hon. gentle-
men opposite who opposed this pokicy will have now to aban-
don their objections.

The duty of 15 per cent. on books has been a good deal dis-
cussed, and much pressure has been brought to bear on the
Government for a reduction. We quote what the Finance
Minister says of the concession which has been made, and of
the reasons for refusing to concede any more :-

A very strong pressure has been brought to bear on the Gov-
erriment to admit free books for scientific institutions, for free
libraries and for educational iustitutions. The proposition was
that all books not made in Canada, nor likely to be made here,
should be admitted free. The Government found it was not
possible to adopt that proposition, because it could not be ex-
pected that the thousands of collectors all through the country,
when books were introduced, should knov whether they were
made in the country, or likely to be made here, and it was im-
possible therefore to tax them with this duty, intelligent and
capable men as they undoubtedly are. We could not say that
all books should be admitted free, because the manufacture of
books and the printing industry of the country are important
interests. We stated distinctly, when we imposed a duty of
15 per cent. as against 5 per cent., that it was for the purpose
of encouraging those industries in the Dominion, and, after
giving the matter a good deal of consideration, we did not sec
that we could agree to the proposals made in some quarters.
But it was a question with the Government how we could deal
with the subject practically, in order that their views might be
met in part, if not in whole. Under these circumstances we
decided to submit the proposition which I shall have the honor
to present to the House. Her, was another dificulty standing
in the way. Frce libraries would have their books free, while
individuals who did not live in the neighborhood of free librar-
ies and had not the privilege of being taxed for that institution
would, of course, fuel it a great injustice, on LalIng at a book
store in town, to bu compelled to pay 15 per cent. duty. That
would be an injustice. We felt that we could not make an
exception, otherwise there would be a grievance. And there-
fore we propose, and it will involve perhaps $50,ooo, that books
bound, printed over seven year:, or printed by any government
or scientific association, and not for trade, shallh e free. This
vill cover perhaps half the import of books, the duty collected
last year being about $1o,ooo. It will cover books in the dead
languages, reference books for libraries, a large portion of the
books required for educational institutions; but when people
wish to obtan the novels of the present day they will be re-
quired to pay 15 per cent., and this will retain n the hands of
the book publishers of Canada the publication of such books

as they have been publishing. A gentleman said to me the
other day, " If you lay down the principle that books not jul,
lished in Canada shall be admitted frece, what would I,an a.auo
in Montreal, do? I vould go to the United States and hase
my books published there, and bring them in duty free. I
would thereby have both markets, and there would bc no in.
ducement to me to have my books published in Canada, but,
on the contrary, there would be an inducement to g, t. th,
United States and pub ish therm there."

Hon. Mr. MAcKENZIE-Did I understand the hon. gent!e-
man to say that all educational books would be admitt,-½ free/

Sir LEONARD TI.LEY-No; books of every description
which have been printed over seven years.

Hon. Mr. MACKESZIE -1 understood the hon. gentsinn t,
say that books used in educational institutions would be ad
mitted free.

Sir LEONARD TILLEY-No; that was the difficulty we had.

A change of very great importance to the country's mainu
facturing interests is the increase uf duty on agricultural im
plements and carriages. As this particular chunge han d
forth a good deal of hostile criticism from the free trade såde.
we quote here what the honorable gentleman said to jas
tify it

Agricultural implements and machines, to pay a :pecific
and ad valore// duty equal to 35 per cent., and upon portab!e
machines, spades, hoes and forks the saine duty wili be im.
posed. A careful examination has been made of the value
of these goods, and we cone to the conclusion that a speutt
and ad valoren duty equivalent to 35 per cent. should be im.
posed. This is one of the articles to which I referred in my
remarks with reference ta the pohcy of the Governmeîcnt m
Lhanging the tariff. If you take up the list of the .\metarin
bouses in Winnipeg you will find that they offer thur agn
cultural implements at precisely the same prices as our mniu.
facturers have been selling them for, and in some cases mn
who are agents for our manufacturers in the Northwebt han
become agents for American manufacturers, and a fair infr.
ence is that they allow therm larger margins than our own pe.
ple allow them. Theresult is that unless some m,.tstepiru taken
the Americans will drive our people out of tlhat iai&ue, and
they will not reduce the price of the implenents to the con.
sumers, because our people show that their prices are as good
as those of the United States, and we ask Parliament tu say,
nasnuch as the people of C.tnada, who manufacture these ia

plements, can produce the article as cheap and seil them a
from io to 15 per cent. less than in 1878, and are prepared to
sell them as cheap as the Americans, that they wlill not bc
driven out of the country, and therefore we ask for this a
crease of the tariff. - * * Carriages, now 30 per cent. are to
pay a specific and ad valorem duty equal to 35 per cent, ca
the same principle as that applied to agricultural inplements
(This includes children's carriages.)

Respecting sone other changes worthy of special ruenoa
and the reasons for them, the Minister of Finance says:-

Iron beams, sheets or plates and knecs for iron ut .ompi
site ships, free. We are now building in Canada, and lie wr
probably build more extensively in the future, composite shipî
with iron frames, iron beams and sheathed with wood, and th
iron that is imported for the purpose-because iessels sw
brought into the country would, if British vessels, under th
Merchant Shipping Act, corne in free-will be adniued fret
of duty. This is intended as an encouragement tu the ship
building industry, and it is proposed to extend the time oie
which such articles will be admitted free for a period of three
years, because we believe the time is coming when we shall
sufficiently develop our iron manufactures so as tu prodicc
our own beams, sheaths and knees for iron vessels. I mal
say, while speaking on this subject of iron, that it has been
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one of the most difficult questions with which the Govern- well as our owfn have had thtir eycs upon this immense new'
ment has had to grapple, because iron to the larger portion market in the North-west, and have gone to work with ail their
of the manufacturers of the Dominion to.day is raw material, might to capture it. 'I bey send heavy consignments of their
but the Governmert consider it so important an industry to
develop that they are resolved to develop it if this can pos- machines to innipeg and other pomts, to be sold at al
bly be effected by -ny legislation or encouragement, inas haiards and at almost an1 jer, thinking that if they can once
much as the value of iron when manufictured is in its effect beat Canadian makers fairl> out of the field, thev will be able
on the labor of the country. From the time of mining the ore, afterwards to charge their own prices. A favorite plan with
excavating the coal, burning the coal into coke, until the ope. them is, however, to seil at professedly the same as the Cana-
rations are completed, its value to a very large extent lies in
the labour eimployed, and its claim to be considered an indus- dian prices, at the same time allowing to agents a much larger
try is o the greatest importance. Just at this time let me qav commission than is allowed by Canadian manufacturers. The
that the Government wili submit a resolution to the coin- result is that in some cases agentis of the latter have thrown
nittee that on and after the ast of July next, and for three up their connections and accepted American agencies instead.
years, $.5oper ton ill be paid on ail pig iron produced in
Canada during those three years, and $r per ton during the Inst.ad of twenty.five per cent., as before, imported impe.
next three years, as a bounty for the encouragement and de- ments will nowv pay thirty-five per cent., and part of this is to
velopment of this industry. take the form of specific duties, the details of which will be

* * * * * found on another page. It is well that this change has come
Steel-Railway bars or rails, fish plates, and in sheets, for now . it would have beca still better had it come a year sooner.

the manufacture of saws, are ail adnitted free until the close It would indeed have been a burning shame liad the bound-
rf this session. But, as I have a proposition on this subject less market of the North-iest, belonging of right to our on
t, mit further on, I need simply say now' it is intended that
froma. r close of the session, and afterwards, that steel railway
bars or rails, fishplates and steel for the manufacture of saws, handed over to the inuplement and waggon nakers of Ohio.
shall be free. Michigan, llinois, and Minnesota. But this is what would

*have been most certain to happen, anly for te first increase

Steel in ingots, bars, sheets, coils, I propose shail pay $5 per of duties ia 1879, and the further increase non. Elsewhere
ton on and after the ist Jily next, when steel will be manufac. ive quote what the Brantford Consen'afor has to Say, in Ian
tured in Canada. guage fair and courteaus enough, to those implement manu-

A much needed change is that or woollen hosiery, which facturer- here who continue î>olitically opposed to the gavern-
instead of 7 % cents per lb. and 2o per cent. ad valorent, will ment which bas done so much for the country's interests in
now pay to centsper lb. and 25 per cent. And another change general, and for their own in particular.
isthus referred ta

Cotton printed or dycd, flaî 2o per cent., after the first of A BOUNTY ON PIG IRON.
january next ill wlny 27 bi perncent. gdhere are estabtishments
for the manufacture of these gaods being buite in Canada. That portion of the Budget Speech referring ta the produc
lVhen tie taraff ias changed inl 1879 It n'as anriounced that, 1 io of iron in Canada is %vorîhy tif special notice. We quate:
aithuugh upun ahat article foe mposed only a revenue tarifr
duty, whenever capitalists were in a position ta manufacture it toe ar t non building in Canada, and we %vill probably build
in Canada, t would le placed on the sane footing as other, more ctensvely in the future, composite ships with iron frames,
protected goods, but as the> 'ill not be ready tn manufacture iron beans, and sheahed thh wood ; and the iron that is im-
before the frst of january, it is propcsed that the nen' duty iported for the purpose-because vessels sn brough into the
hait go io force on thwt date. country eould, if British vessels, under the Merchant Shila.

Thee ae te rinipa chngs o ths yar an, nhecerping Act, corne in free-ivill be admitted free of duty. This
gis ntended as an encouragement to the shipbuilding industry,

b ;ncreabe or bf reduction of duties, they ail tend towards the and it is proposed to extend the tile over which such articles
hetter protection of home manufactures. Other minor changes' wili be admitted free for a peiiod of three years, because ire be-
ire may refer ta on future occasions. lieve the time is caming when n'e shahl sufTlciently develop our

iron manufactures soas ta prduce our on bears, shaths and
kees for iron vessels. o ia sat, whie speaking on this sub
ject of iran, that it bas been one of the niost dificuit questions

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND CARRIAGES. nth whch the Government bas had to grapple, because isen in
the larger ortin of the manufactures f the Dominion to-day
Jaa rw naterial, but the Gover7ment consider it Te important

foe \Uwster of Finanic deberves the se thanks of g buit an indutry to develop, that theare resolved to develap h if this
counte) futr h aing had hg Lourige tu propose at thas tome an n- cat possibn be effected b any feialor encouragement,
cras of the duties on agricultura implenents and on car- inasfuch as the value of irn nhen manufactured is in its effect

ages, the latter inchiding wnaggons, sleighs, and children's on the labor of the cuntry. F ani the te ofiining the are,i e xcaviting the coal, burning the coal into coke, until the opera-

pârtee goods bts atcey wil nt b mre tof man ufatr iro bemadsete hwod;adteio htim

ere the firsthse Januarties propoed tat othendustiony are copepleted its value, ta a ver large extent, lies in the
alat f absorpton i taN being upened up wn the North- 1 labar enploved, and h ass a elai t be cnsidered an indus

west; and, bupposing the principle of keping our own mar-' try f the greatest importance. Just at this time et me say
kets as mch as passible for aur own manufacturers ta be car that the Goverament il submit a resolution ta the committee
red out, they ggregate of employnlent secured for Canadian that on and after the xst ef July next and for three years, $i.o

lanr n apital> n enterprise %vudbe enarmousi pro. per ton will be pa id on ail pig iran produced in Canada during
bttr pro n o m m tu chan 'tho e three years and $a per ton during the net threce years,
portion But these important interests of ours ieere threat as a boutm for the encouragement and development of this
ened with tlery seriaus danger. Aourfcan manufacturers as ondustry.
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In connection with ail this, the Belleville Inte//igencerspeaks
up briskly for its own district, as follows:-

By the people of this city, which is the natural seat of the
iron nanufacturing industry, and by the residents of the ex-
tensive region over which the deposits of iron ore are known
to extend, this official announcement that the Government
have corne to our aid in so handsome a mianner, will be receiv-
cd with enthusiasm. The contention of those who have en-
gaged in the various schemes for the establishment of smelting
works in this city has been that the duty Of $2 per ton which
the present Government imposed on foreign iron was not suf-
ficient to warrant their entering into the business ; but the ex-
ceedingly liberal offer of a bounty of $ i.50 per ton on aIl the
iron produced during the first three years after the ist of July
next, and of $r per ton on ail produced during the next three
years, ought to be sufficient to establish amongst us this most
important of ail industries. Belleville is, as we have said, the
natural seat of iron manufacture, and we trust that the City
Council will at once take some action to secure for the City,
in such manner as shall to them seem most desirabl, the full
benefit of the Government's new and most liberal policy.

Something has been donc for the developnent in Canada of
that right armi of national strengch and prosperity, the produc-
tion of Iron. We are getting forward by degrees. But it is
to be regretted that the Finance Minister did not see his way
to the taking of still another step-the placing of a good round
export duty on iron ore sent out of the country. However,
public opinion is probably not enlîghtened enough yet to war-
rant the Government in doing this. The day is coming when
it will be looked upon as a marvel of folly that any civilized
nation should ever have permitted the export of a single ton of
iron ore to any foreign country, on any consideration.

TENTATIVE PROTECTION.

How the Government is feeling its wa> in the inatter of
building up Canadian industries, and prot cting them against
unfair foreign competition, is thus set forth by the Minister of
Finance in the Budget Speech :-

I desire to call the attention of the Hou e, before I take up
the expenditure of 1883, to the changes that are proposed in
the tariff to be submitted in committee shortly. I may say
that these propositions are submitted with the view in the first
place of relieving the country of a million or a million and a
quarter taxation, and in the second place they are submitted
so as to give, wherever we can, what we felt we could not give
in 1879, because it was an experiment. In 1879 an article
that was raw material to a manufacturer in soie cases was
subject to a duty of ro per cent., though it was not produced
in the country. We did so because we were not quite sure
that the operation of the tariff would be satisfactory, that it
would give us ail the revenue we desired, but now, finding that
it gives us ail the revenue we desire, and more than we desire,
proposed last session, and now we continue that policy, to
take off the articles that bore 1o per cent. duty, or duties an-
alogous to that, and that are not manufactured in the country,
and we give the raw material to the manufacturer free, in order
that he may have the benefits and advantages of this. We
would have taken that course in 1879 had we felt quite certain
as to the effect to be produced. But, more than that, we
found that our enterprising neighbors to the south of us have
made up their minds, if such a thing is possible, that they will
have for their manufactures the market of Canada at any prce.
Wefßnd now that ci, culars arc being distributed with reference

Io certain articles, and stating that if they could crush these mzanu.
factures ou/for a year or two they would have the markt fr
themsedres, and they are making an efort to get it. Therefore it
is that, wherever we find from past experience that the <omp,.
tition is sufficient amongst our own nianufacturers to gnie usan
article as cheap or cheaper than it was before, we propose t,
ask Parliament that the market of commerce shall be reîancd
to these manufactures. We have taken soine time to conqder
certain cases, and we can afford to wait a year or two in urdir
to ascertain the results with reference to some of the indir1t..
and in regard to these we are not prepared to ask the iloux
to make a change at present ; but in others, where we arc
satisfied thai we have produced an article in the past at a
lower price, or at as low a price, as tuey were produt ed helure
this tariff came into operation, we propose to ask l'.trianent
to protect these men.

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.

Mr. W. 1). Bentiey, Brazilban Consul for the Dominion, m
in Ottawa this week pressing the Governmnent for ar m
creased subsidy to the line of steamships running betun
Canada and Brazil. The present grant is $So,ooo, and there
also appear in the estimates two grants of $24,ooo as subsidit,
from Antwerp and Bremen, respectively. Mr. lientien pro.
poses to amalgamate these services, running fron Gcrman
ports to Belgium and France, thence to Canada. On the lin,
between this country and Brazil he wishes to obtain permis
sion to nake Boston a port of cal], urging as a reason that
present tradebetween the Dominion and Brazil is not sufficientiy
developed to make fortnightly trips remunerative. Those op
posing this step do so on the ground that it will he tanta-
mount to subsidizing an American line ; but ïMr. Bentley
thinks that as the Allan line are allowed to call at American
ports his line should receive a similar permission. Froim a
letter of Mr. Bentley's recently published we take the follow.
ing comparative table of figures, showing Canada's imporis
rom Brazil for the years 188o-81 and 188-Sa :--

188 .
Tapioca................................... . Nil.
Coffee, before duty taken off, lhs............... 410,134
Coffee, aft.r duty taken off, lb . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drugs, V...... . ..... .......... . s Nil
Sugar, above No. 14, D S., lbs ............... Nil

lo. 9 and net above 14 lbs ............ ... 564,924 1
Do. bclow No. 9, lbs........... .......... 23,035,931 35

M elado, lbs ............... ........ ....... Nil
Molasses, gals. ........ . ................. Nil
Hides, No............. ..... ....... ...... Nil
Cotton, wool, lbs... ...... ................ Nil
Gutta Pcrcha, lbs... ....... .. .......... Nil

Total value of imports fron lirazil.... ..... ,323:

lbS'.
6,391

352,929
Si i,6c

1.245
.308;44
a95,2s
25993

4;;

263.14'

Mr. Bentley writes:

I must draw vour attention to the fact that thcse retutm<

are made up only to the .3oth June, 1882, and pratticall gie
the six months' result of the benefits of direit t eninn
tion, the first steamer arriving frotat Brazil on the ist Januar,
1882. You will perceive that in coffee alone the increase ha
been about i8o per eent. In sugar, taking ail grade, thein.
crease has been 50 per cent., while such pruducts as tapio.
drugs, melado, molasses, hides, Lutton and gutta percha hae
been imported direct for the first uie, and I may add il
the importers are so satisfied with the articles and priceth
they have continued their orders.

1
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InrokTs To nkAzIL 1oR vE.iR ENDINx' JUNI;P. 18S2. \\ithout protection in the agricultural imiplement mnanufactotr-
P'enteie o! the MdiIcs..... .................... .S 70 ing business, such firms as the Haggart Manfg. Co. might close

i Fisher.es ..................... .424,40 up, or at least reduce their business to that of merely supplying

\r.h and thr p rxt .... .... .. . 2 a smnall local demand, and even that would be %ery small in
Aculturaproducts. .... ........ 1967 deed. Our markets here and in the Northwest would be sui,
Manufactures ........... 29.533 plied to a large extent from across the border, and, as the Cien-
NoI products of CanaIn. ....... .............. 76 serrator has frci-'l.ently shown, the thousandb of workmen now

49i549 enployed in Canadian workshops anct enlivening Canadian
towns would be forced to seek employment and limtes im

-The above table shows the exports to Brazil direct. It is Yankeeland. No man knows this better than the manager of
dîificuit to make a comparison with the preceding year, be- the manufacturng conpany of this town, and yct he has re-
cause in former returns the countries of Brazil, Uragua), \r peatedily worked with ail his might against the very men and
gentne, Peru, Chili, were included under the head ci "qouth Governlelnt (hat gave the protection so highlv valued by the
.\,mrica'; but, even placing the returns of 1881-Sa on the manutadturers. lie endeavored in 1878 by his vote and influ-
saine basis, and including ail these countries, there is an in- ence te iaintiin a party in p)oter which had resolutely oppos.
çîease of the expert to South America of $174,147. i cd protection te our struggling industries, and again. in 1882,

"Ott of the 40 to 42 different countries with which Canada sought to overthrow the Governmnent that gave us the Nation-
trades, Brazil stands seventh in the value of its imports and 'i I'olicy and supplant that Governnient with nien like Blake,
exports. This is surely a trade which ought to be cultivated Iatterson, Cartwright, Charlton, Mackenzie, Ross, and other
and developed with more attention. free traders who denounre the National Policy as a delusion

"I have done my best, as in duty bound, but it remains for ,and a snare. Surely Mr. Cochrane will sec the folly and in.
the Government and people of Canada to do theirs. so that 'consistei> e--f lW h a course of ation, and wîll yet give a loyal
this trade, now so happily conmenced, may not he allowed to support tn the governient and the party that lias acted in ex-
rail back again into the hands of our American neighbors. actlv the way lie now desires and petitions the Ministers of

"'There has been a continuai cry for direct foreign trade Finance and Custons to proceed. We know Mr. Cochrane
kt us hope that those who have started this cry will put their means well, but strong attachnent te his erring party has kept
shouiders to the wheel and practice what they preach. If thev him on the wrong side. -le should cone out fron then -md
do not do so it is useless te expect the Governient to assist leave then as Cowan, Gurney, Storey, Hay, Speight, Barber,
them." Claik, and dozens of other prominent manufacturers and busi-

ness men of Canada have done during the last six or seven

EDISONIS ELECTRIC LIGHT. ycars. We have yet hope for Mr. Cochrane.

The Edison Electric Light Company, New York, is repre- i PRESENT RESULTS OF THE OLD DEPRESSION.
sented in Canada by Mr. Thomas Swinyard, formerly General -

.\fanager of the Great Western Railway, and more recently of ron the Monltreal Sharhower.)
the Dominion Telegraph Company, with headquarters at There is one feature, howvever, about this financial disturb-
Hamilton. It is a resuit of the N. P. that the Edison Com- 1 ance which has its redçeniîng quality, naniely, that in a large
any finds it best to manufacture in Canada the lighting proportion of these failures the difficulties have been in ne way

applaatus intended for this market, and Hamilton is fortunate caused by any insoundness of recent growth or by late over-
.o branch trading. It wili, we think, be found in the majority of these

enough to have been chosen for the location of this new bra cases where the largest figures are involved that the suspen-
of industry. Elsewhere we copy an account of the lighting up siens of to-day are really but the final outcome of that devas-
with this light of the weaving department of the Canada Cotton tating hurricane which effected such widespread ruin a few
Nianufacturing Company's large mill ait Cornwall, where some years ago. 0f the failures announced this week the most im-

-oo hands are enployed. A large company of ladies and portant consist of firms which, as a matter of fact, were under-

e nfront Otnawa, Montrean, and other places, were ied during that great cyclone and have been tottering te
entlementheir fall'ever since, and have fnally nov openly succumbed,

iresent on the occasion, and the rerowned Edison wvas there ,s they should hase donc years ago. This of course does not
himsell, the lion of the hour. by any means apply te the whole, the ordinary proportion of

the vicissitudes of tiade having prevailed this season as in al
others. That proportion, however, se far as our observation
goes, does not justify the alarni which undoubtedly more or

THE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURE. less prevails. It is certainly net greater than night have been
anticipated front the brief fit of nanifest overtrading which sa

From, the ?rampton Conîsero,.) undisguisedly set in sonte months ago, and which was certain

t deputation of mtanufacturers of agricultural iinlements to bear its due crop of bitter fruit. It k now, we believe, pretty
waited upon the Ministers of Finance and Customs on Tues- generally expected that we havei. ailready seen the worst of this

day. Mfarch z-, requesting a change of tarff so that the mndus- :nen tr<sis, and that after the approaching April settlements,
t1r thevrepresent wouild bli better prottUted ag.tunt fureign affairs gencrally ndill resume a more heaithy channel, and the

conpetitinn 'l'he deputation was introduted b N. C. W , tratda inui y be ail the better as a whole for the late
lace, M.P. and consisted of the 1llowing-named gentlemen : •ntiy wartnm and clearances.
-John Abell, Woodbridge ; R. Cochrane, Brampton :. -- -

Elliott, of London ; and Cockburn, of Hamilton. Mr. Abell
desired a specific duty on implenients sent froi the Unted t . .I L ,-s.. BI.Ts Foy M.wron.s.-Geo. F. Haworth agent

.a rtf the deputation in Totnto for H. L. Fairbrothers American Leather Beltting,States i the Canadian northwest. has just cuipleted an order recen ed front an untario firm, for
pport the Governiment and are conbstent in their efforts to some large Blts which have gone to Manitobo, among which. are

get better protection. They vote as they act in this matter. the following large double Belts-14S feet 24 inches, 120 feet :0
We trust that our townsman, Mr. Cochrane, will in future sup- - inches. go2 feet 16 inches, 138 feet 14 inches, iau feet 12 incites,
uort the Government that has given him protection in his jalso a quantity of smaller sizes. this maker of Bclting seens to,
business and frorn which h now asks still more protection. 1 lavefound mauch favor in this country.
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through the short arm, CF, is resisted by the weight at W, act.
~ech~ B ~ ~ing through the long arm, Fw.

Hencc, if the valve and the lever had no weight, thie.,tt.anî
ELEMENTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS. pressure nultiplied by the valve arca, and by the lcngth of th,

No. III.-ELE3tE'FNS OF MECHANISM. arm CF, should balance the weigbt, nultiplied by the length

THE LEv..-COntitnid. of the arm Fw.

As a practical and useful illustration of tlie principles ex. Let< A by 7854ofvnlvnches. P pressure of steam per hluare
plained in our last paper, we propose in this one to show how luare
to calculate the load upon a safety valve of a stean boiler nieistircd in inches.
which is held down by a lever and weight. Mien P x A x CF=WI x Fn; Mien the weight of the vale

The common form of safety valve is really part of a cone, and of the lever are fot taken into account.
closely fitting and resting upon a seat of similar shape. But as it is very essential that they should be taken into ac-

The surface of contact is bevelled, and usually forms an count, we wiîî cxpîain how to do so.
angle of about 4S° with the line of the pipe through which the The veight of the valve and small spindle above it bas no
stearn p.sses to come in contact with the valve. The res'it leverage and acts as a direct resistance, and to flnd ow inuc
of this bevelling is that if the valve is a very exact fit to the per square inch that ill amount to, we simply divide the
seat when shut, there will be a smaller surface or area pre- weight in pounds by the arca of the valve in sq. inchc,.
sented to the steam pressure than when the valve is partially The weight cf the lever, however, has to be treated difr,
open. One effect of this is that a valve may open say at 6olb. ently, as it docs act with a leverage.
pressure, and when once open will continue to allow steam to Having weighed the lever, find at what distance from Fit
blow past till the pressure has fallen as low as 501b., and in will balance itselt so that a point G is found with a equ
some cases even lower. This is a very serious defect in the weight, rot length, of the lever on each side of it.
safety valve, as commonly made for factory boilers. Then the pressure upon the centre ofthe valve produced by

It is important that the bevelled seat should be broad the weight of the lever is found by multipling fie wc1ýht of
enough to resist, without injury, the weight brought to bear the lever by the distance FG, and dividing by the short ar
upon it by the lever when stean is not in the boiler : but it is CF.
also of importance that the breadth should be no more than YxFG
enough for this purpose. That is CF pesr npud pncnr fvle

Valves are firequently miade with * in. or even Y2 inch of where Y weight of lever in pounds. iVe have foind tht
bevelled bearing surface, whereas rom 'AE inch to ý4 inch the resistance to the steam pressure is made up of thre e elt
ougat ta be quite sufficient, if proper matew iel bm p used. When ments:
the valve face is too broad it is more difficult to make a pro- st. There is the direct weight of the valve and spindb
per fit, and it is sopetimes almost impossible to determine above it. 2nd. There is the weight of the lever itself. 3rd. em he
exactly at what part of tbe fac the steann pressure Wiil really pressure produced by the inight n. Another ad incalcu
bear. lable resistance is sometimes produced by allowing the joint

With these reniinary hints, ive will now attempt to e.plain t F and C to becor re rustcd, or by having the spidle
hon' to calculate the ioad on a safet> val e simLBar to that through a cover o the valve chest, and to become ruited ta
shown in ocr illustration. it. These are points which require the constant care and at

tention of the vctual attendant, and cannot be providd fhr in
calculatton.

Ie sha no sum up the various sources of resistance, and
find formule taking ail into account.

wet IV be the weight suspended on the lever in pounds.
T weight of valve and spindle in pounds.
X=weight t of lever.
A are of valve in square nches.
t i pressure of steam in pounds per square inch.

Then in symbois:

FCF.

The pressure of steai, nultiplied by the area of the vale,
should balance the weight of valve and spindle added to,te

First. Vhat is the pofq er to be ovrcoine or to be resisted veightc of the lever, multiplied by th distance FG and
by the lever and feight? w is the steam pressure under the divided by the short arm CF, added to the nceight ultipied
valve, aultiplied by the area of surface upon which the pres by the long arm Fw, and divided by the short arm CF
sure acts. It will simpify trie formula a litte to add the to last ite

The power presses tipwards on the lever at C and acting together before dividing by the length of the short ari.
132
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

Star

F. F. DIXON & CO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Rivet Leather Belting!
FIRST PRIZE FOR

LEATEEB 3ELTINC:
-AT

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - 1875.
•• " Hamilton, 1876.
4. London, - 1877.

Industrial Exhibiton, Toronto. - 1879.
" Toronto z88o

EXTRA PitIZE FOR

Genuine Oak Tanned Eelting,
-AT TH K-

Provincial Exhibition, Hamilo, 1876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
-AT Tifs-

Centennial Exhibition,
PHILADELPIHIA, 1870.

nRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
AT THE

Industrial Exnibition, Toronto, 1879.
.8 " ' Z88o.

Our Beltiug is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, and
certainly cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the same prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and consequently is much more durable than
the chemical tanned leather of which most of the Anerican Belting imported into Canada is
made, though sold under the name of Oak Belting.

To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we
beg to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebrated Tannage of J. B. HOYT & Co., of New York,

and as the duties on imported rough Leather are much less than on the manufactured Belting,
we are thus enabled to sell the Belting made from this quality of Leather much cheaper than it
can be imported.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY,
Please note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than

the American Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

A l Work Warranted. Orders Soliciled.

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
81 Coborne Street, Toronto

M
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather?

Do you want Belting that will run straight and even ?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched?

Do you want Belting that vill run without stoppage of machinery to "take

up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L FAIRBROTHER & CO'S
AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a larger stock of Leather and Rubber Belting on hand than any

other Makers or Dealers in the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,

SOLE AGENT FOR DOMIMION OF chAADA,

WAREHOUSE, 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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The following formula will be sufficient to meet cases m o
ISlally occurring in practice :.

'll the dimensions and weights being known, it is required
find P, the pressure in pounds per square inch, at whiche valve will open.

P P (X x FG)+(W xFw)
A+ CFxA (Rule I.)

.11 the dimensions and the pressure being known, it is re-
quired to find the weight which should be hung at w, to
bMnee the given pressure of steam.

W (P x A x CF) -y - (x x FG)
Fw (Rule IL.)

That is, multiply the pressure of steam by the area of the
alve,'and by the length of the short arn CF; from this sub-

tict the weight of the valve and spindle, then subtract theWeig t of the lever multiplied by the distance FG,;and dividehe remainder by the length of the long arm Fw, the
Quotient will be the required weight.

The pressure of steam and the weight being known and all
Other di

th dimensions except the distance Fw, it is required to

be the distance from the fulcrum at which the weight must
uhlng in order to balance the given pressure of steam.

w x A x CF) - Y - (X ×FG) (Rule III.)
l'is W

e eed as for Rule IL., but the final division is to be by the
th and the quotient will be the distance Fw, at which

the ig*eht should be hung. It should be carefully noted that
distance Fw is measured from the fulcrum of the levernot from the centre of the valve.

elth ple.-A safety valve 3 inches diameter is to be loaded
that the steam pressure will not exceed 8o lbs. per square

the short arm, FC, is 2 Y? inches, the valve and spindle
h 4 Pounds, the lever weighs 6 pounds, and the point G

7o inches from the fulcruin, and the weight is to be hung
ihesh from the fulcrum-it is required to find the weight.t

ule II.-(P) 8o x (A) 7.06 x (CF) 2 Y - (y) 4 -
G) 45 and result divided by (Fw) 20, will give the

eht:.o6 × 2 - 4 -45=68/Ulb. the required weight.A 20

o an exercise to our readers, we ask them to solve the f
%g :---a

obwith the same lever and weights as in above ex
o iSOberved to open at 901b. pressure-what is the size

th ave p
r
e

P ESCAPE LADDERS AND OTHER MATTERS. i
fl

BY J. F. TALLANT, e
bioth. a9o g seemns to be more certain than the fact that as yet t:

a ciet fire-escape has been adopted for general use that wtrtes tto be used by the frightened victims in the upper fi
CQoeOf large burning buildings, or in which they have any t

fi . ce. The accompanying sketch of an unpatented Pn'j '- 'ro rd .tr& IlNrod ladder is offered for public attention and criti- Ito xotbeing patented it will not cost any person any- fa4 texramine it, and, if approved, adopt it, except the pub- T% 'ebte Mikillstone, to whose enterprise and public spirit I fbdtfor making it known to the world. s;

This ladder is intended to be kept in the upper stories o
large mills, factories, hotels, etc., to allow persons who ma
be caught in such places when the stair-
ways are wrapped in flames, to descend in
safety to the ground. It is intended to be
made of small rod iron, not more than ý•
or 34 inches in diameter, according to the
length to be used, which should be a littie
longer than the story of the building in which
it is to be kept. The upper treads, or rungs,
ought not to be more than six or seven inches
long, large enough for a man to put his foot
in easily. The hooks at the top ought to
be large enough to go securely over the
window sill of any building these ladders
are made for. They ought to flare out as
in the drawing, in order to be easily hooked
or attached to the bottom of another ladder
if occasion requires. For the same reason
the foot of every ladder ought also to flare
out, and be fully six inches wider than the
upper end, so the hooks could be inserted
easily and with facility. They also ought to
be made in this peculiar manner, very narrow,
not much wider than a man's foot, with top
hooks and spreading foot, that they may be
known as fire-ladders, and never be taken
from the floor of the building to which they
belong under the most severe penalties, as they are not in-
tended for ordinary use at all.

With only one such ladder, almost any person not frighten-
ed out of their senses, could descend several stories from a
burning building by going down a story, kicking in a window,
and then attaching the ladder to that window so as to go
down another floor. This may be done in less time than one
can read about it. Or, a rescuing party might go up in the
same way with only one ladder. Or, firemen, with a number
of such ladders, could ascend to rescue women and children
from an upper story without any interference from telegraph
wires in the streets, which are now so much complained about
by firemen. A series of four or five such ladders, hooked into
each other from the top floor of a high mill or hotel, down to
:he ground, would be accessible to every floor or story, while
the long ladders now used can only be reached from a single
loor at a time.

It is indeed sickening to observe the awful sacrifice of hu-
man life at large fires in cities, while. the firemen stand looking
t the slaughter, helpless to do any good whatever. It is also
stonishing to see how architect3 and builders will persist in
erpetrating the same blunders and mistakes, one generation
fter another, without being in the least warned by experi-
>nce.
The burning of the splendid office of the daily Commercial

rdvertiser, in Buffalo, occurred Dec. 21, 1882, about 4 o'clock
. m., while the building was filled with workmen. It was a
.ew establishment, finished in April, 1882, and was well
quipped with the outside iron fire-escapes, now largely used
a some cities. Yet for all that, the printers on the fourth
oor, eleven in number, found all chance for escape cut off
xcept by creeping, at the worst possible risk of their lives,
long a slippery, icy sheet-iron cornice which bent under
hem at every step. Though the building was so modern,
ith all the supposed improvements, and intended to be semi-
re-proof, the joists were built into the adjoining walls, 50
hat when the floors were burned away the joists acted as
ries, and broke up and cracked the walls of the next build-
g enough to set it on fire also. Surely builders ought to
ow enough by this time never, under any circumstances, to
sten floor supports into the side walls of any large building.
hese ought always to be built with "corbels," so that if the
Dor does give way froni fire or any other cause. the joists
mply rest on the projecting bricks, and cannot pry out or
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injure the adjoining walls on each or either side as they fa
down or give way.

Such ladders as those suggested above ought to be made
very cheap in large quantities, and sold at low prices, not
more than a dollar or two each. They ought to be kept ex-
clusively for fire-escape purposes, on the floor they are intended
for, and their use ought to be strictly forbidden for any other
purpose or under any other circumstances than to save human
life.-7The Milistone.

HOW TO ABUSE EMERY WHEELS.

The following hints of how not to do it are taken from the
price list of the Hart Emery Wheel Company, Hamilton

Never oil bearings. Let them heat, wear and rattle.
Don't place the Grinder on a solid floor-vibration wears

away the Wheels faster and helps to make noise.
Never true up the Wheels-an eccentric is a more elaborate

figure than a simple circle. The fact that an Emery Wheel
transformed into an eccentric is rather dangerous, is a mere in-
cident, and need not interfere with indulgence in high art.

Never use collars, especially for thin Wheels. Using only
one collar will answer the purpose as well.

Run Wheels at any gait that happens to be handy-slow as
a grindstone, or double the speed recommended by makers.

When not in use, and off the mandrel, let them lie around
anywhere ; on the floor under the grinder is a good place to
break thin Wheels.

A steady adherence to any or all of the above recommend a
tions will result in-bad work, used-up wheels and general dis-
gruntling.

MANGANESE.-We are frequently asked to what uses is
Manganese put? Briefly we would answer,-Many : notably
among which, may be stated, in the arts and manufactures,
and more recently as ajlux for smelting the tailings that have
accumulated at the Tombstone Company's Millsat Charleston,
in which use it bas proved a perfect success. The ores of
Manganese,-fused with Borax or salt of Phosphorus enter in-
to the productiou of the beautifnl violet-colored glass. The
finely powdered mineral, spread on Stone Ware as a paste will
afford a permanent glazing which will have a black color, if
bid on thick, and a deep violet blue, if quite thin. The Oxyd,
heated with muriatic acid, gives off fumes of chlorine, and is
employed for bleaching purposes. One of its ores also af-
fords the gas Oxygen to the chemist. Manganese ores also
receive a fine polish and are employed for inlaidwork. Pul-
verized, it may be used for umber paint. The sulphate and
chloride of manganese are used also in calico printing, the
sulphate producing a fine chocolate brown.-N. Y Produce

xchange Bulletin.

The Ontartio Gazette announces letters patent, incorporating
John P. McKinley, Thomas Schlenker, Charles Baker, and Char-
les E. Scane, of the town of Ridgetown, in the county of Kent,
and William Penhale, of the city of St. Thomas, for the manufac-
ture and sale of iron and glass and wooden burial cases and un-
dertakers' furnishings, by the name of "The Ontario Casket Co.
(Limited)," with a capital stock of sixty thousand dollars, divided
into six hundred shares of one hundred dollars each.

The Oxford Furniture Company (Oxford, N. S.) is now some 5
years old. Starting with 20 hands, it now employs 40, and man-
ufactures over $4o,ooo worth of furniture. This is, as in the case
of the Woollen Mills, a mutual affair, and the proprietors are
Henry Treen, Rufus Wook, Henry Davis, Wm. H. McIntosh and
J. H. Treen, Manager. There has just been completed a new
ware-room 96x30, 3 stories, to enable the company to fil orders
without crowding. The other buildings are, factory, 96x36; Lon
factory 46x40, office 5ox3o, all three stories.

*INDUSTRIAL BOOE REVIEW-
Bee Advertisement of our Mechanical, Engineering and Industria BOO0

Department, on page 224.

THE FIRE PROTECTION OF MHuS; and Constructionf
Mill Floors : Containing tests of full-sized wood mill coluns.
By J. H. Woodbury, Member of New England Cotton Main-
facturers' Association ; American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers; Inspector Factory Mutual Fire Insurance Companies.

The author sets out with the remark that competition among
underwriters has reduced insurance rates to very Iow figures,
and that the expense of insurance cannot be lessened in any
other manner than by diminishing the hazards of fire. The
book is addressed to the manager and the builder, however,
its relation to the subject of underwriting being entirelY an
indirect one. It treats of the most improved methods of
extinguishing fire, precautions to be adopted with electric
lighting, the effects of vibration upon machinery, sound prin-
ciples of building pertaining to slow burning construction,
etc.; and all in a manner at once scientific and practical.

EXTRACTS FROM CHORDAL'S LETTERS: 'Comprising the
choicest selections from the series of articles entitled,&&E-
tracts from Chordal's Letters," which have been appearing or
the past two years in the columns of the American Ma-hzst/
With steel portrait of the Author, and original illustrations.
New and enlarged edition, with additional plates.

These letters present a combination of evident mechanical
skill, hard practical common sense, and good literary execution
of the characteristic American newspaper style, such as is Pe''
haps scarcely to be matched elsewhere. The extraCts be"g
choice, and selected from a large number of letters, naturally
take in the best points made by the author. There is in this
book a fund of really valuable information, and all conveye
in a pleasant and entertaining manner.

WRINKLES AND RECIPES, Compiled from the
American. A collection of practical suggestions, processe'
and directions for the Mechanic, the Engineer, the FarIne
and the Housekeeper. Second Revised Edition. Fourteen'
Thousand.

We need not wonder at the popularity of this useftlî lttle
volume, the nature of which is sufficiently indicated abov'
The Scient(fc American having a reputation befitting its nanp
we may take it for granted that " wrinkles and recipes, of a
" bogus " character have been pretty carefully excluded frora
this collection.

THE ART OF SAw-FILING, scientifically treated apd e%
plained on philosophical principles, with full and explicitler-
rections for putting in order all kinds of saws, from a jefe
saw to a steam saw-mill. Illustrated with 44 engravings* .
I. W. Holly, author of " The Carpenter and Joiners' Ia'
Book."

This handy little pocket manual needs no criticism, beytnd
saying that it appears to be the work of a thoroughly practiel
man, with a scientific basis maintained throughout.
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Knitting Factory for Sale.
IACKLOCK & CO., Manufacturers of the HASTINGS SHIRTS
for AN DRAWERS, offer their Mill at Axholme, near Colborne,
onSale. Can be seen in operation. Terma made known on applica-

Address, BLACKLOCK & Co., Colborne.

Civil Engineer.
81TUATION with, wanted by a Fourth Year Student in Engineering
j WaCulty, McGill College. Either Field or Office Work.-Address,

MOFFAT, Walkerton, Ont.

THE

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

Pblhed.fortnightly by the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING

Co., (Limited).
2 CHANICS' INSTITUTE (corner Church & Adelaide Streets),

TORONTO.

4 1UAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
CARD OF ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Editor

communications to be addressed CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
Toronto, Ont.

>oteaiQue.
John, N.

'Peg, Man.
aý'AVELI-ING

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES.
. . (Box 994) . . Mr. C. R.Scott.

* Mr. J. S. Knowles.
.. Mr. K. Graburn.

CORRESPONDENT . . Mr. A. L. W. Begg.

r4ove Office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-
arided to Room No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church

Adelaide streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

connection with our Book Review department we would
ite attention to the advertisement, on another page, of Me-

toIical, Industrial, and Scientific Text-books, which we offer
to S91PPy at publishers' prices. The works we offer are not
P11blished in Canada, and parties buying from us will not only
get them at the very lowest price, to begin with, but will also
'ave the fifteen per cent. duty, which we pay ourselves. We
are riot looking for profit in this way, but merely towards the
ecOuragement of those practical studies, connected with the

tl dustrial arts, the promotion of which in our own country is
thspecial object of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. A fresh

aPPears in the advertisement for this issue.

is being our first number following the Budget Speech,tdevote considerable space to the tariff changes of the year ;
"Ore important of which deserve the attention of the pub-

general, and of manufacturers in particular.

inalt's -Canadian Diary, Note-Book and Time Table is a
eelt andhandy pocket guide, and is issued monthly, price 5

It contains travellers' route tables> cab tatiffs, post
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of the kind is in contemplation."
935

office information, and a great deal else very convenient to
refer to when wanted. Sold by all booksellers and newsboys.

Elsewhere we copy from the Montreal Witness an interesting
account of the industries of Gananoque-the little Canadian
Birmingham, as it has been called. We put the whole under
the head of iron manufactures, though some manufactures of
wood are included, Gananoque being an iron-works town nearly
all through.

The Grand Trunk report of the working of the combined
lines from August 12 to December 31, 1882, shows on comn-
parison with the same period in 1881, an increase of fourteen
per cent. in gross receipts, along with a decrease of six per
cent. in working expenses. To which we will add that future
reports will probably show in a still more striking light how
profitable a thing amalgamation is.

The Lumberman's Gazette says :-" Twelve years ago there
were thirteen mills (sawmills, we take it to mean) in operation
in Indianapolis. To-day there are but four. The mill men
could not bear up under the heavy tax levied upon them by
the railroads, so they removed to other parts of the state."
Does it not seem as if it were giving too much power to rail-
road companies to allow them to dictate where a country's
manufacturing establishments shall be located ?

The Montreal Sharehslder, elsewhere quoted, is of opinion
that most of the recent failures are but remains of the hard
times of a few years ago, to which they may be easily traced
back. They are not really caused by the losses of to-day, but
by those which were incurred during the depression period.
Against old disasters and loss of prestige incident thereto
some firms have struggled on ever since, but have at last had
to succumb. That this is the truth in many cases will not be
disputed by business men.

By the overwhelming adverse vote qf 76 to 12, the Railway
Committee of the House on Tuesday threw out Mr. Mc-
Carthy's Railway Commission Bill. The largest aggregate of
deputations ever assembled in Ottawa to promote or to op-
pose any measure attended while the struggle was going on in
Committee, the greater number being on the railway side of
the question, "by a large majority." Sir Charles Tupper, speak-
ing for the Government, declared the bill to be impracticable;
and it was opposed also by Mr. Blake and Mr. Mackenzie.

The Globe has the following special cable despatch, under
date of London, April 3 :-" A rumor is current in railway
and financial circles that an attempt is about to be made by
interested parties to bring about more friendly relations be-
tween the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific Railways.
It is urged, by those who profess to know, that an agreement
between the two rival railways whereby the railway service of
the entire Dominion, almost, would be virtually united under
one monoplOY, would prove conducive to the interests of the

shareholders of both concerns. Although the ultimate issue
is yet in doubt, I am in a position to state that some attempt
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The account of an alleged "'questionable transaction"
which we copy on another page may have its interest for
manufacturers and others purchasing imported iron. By some
who ought to be well informed in the matter it is be-
lieved that, counting from the opening of the era of railway
building in Canada thirty years ago, the aggregate of loss to
this country from imports of inferior iron charged at full price
must be something enormous. Especially has this been the
case with supplies of rails brought over from England for first
tracks on new roads, before steel rails came into general use.
It is not at all unlikely that something of the kind is still going
on in the heavy iron trade.

A cable despatch to the Globe says that on March 30 the
London Tines publi.;hed a letter from Sir Alexander Galt to
the Secretary of the British Association describing the arrange-
ments contemplated at Montreal for the visit of the British
Association next year. The Times, commenting editorially,
adheres to its original opinion that the visit is inexpedient,
but admits that now it is impossible to cancel the engagement,
especially since great preparations have already been made.
Everything possible should now be done by the Association
to make the assembly a success. The Times therefore trusts
that no pique on the part of members originally hostile to the
visit will prevent them assenting cheerfully to the wishes of
the majority, and carrying out thoroughly what the majority
have undertaken.

We read of England getting part of her wheat supply from
Australia, but ve may well wonder what kind of a wheat-grow-
ing and wheat-oxporting country the great island-continent can
be, when we read of such a yield as is here described :-Late
advices from South Australia say :-" A scanty wheat harvest
has been in most cases gathered, and results were less than
were anticipated. The returns vary from 1 to 2 bushels per
acre average, ald from nil to 5 bushels, the latter in only two
or three cases. One farmer sold his whole crop of 40o acres
for sixpence per acre to a neighboring citizen, who found out
he got small value for his purchase ; others have turned their
stock in on finding their crops not worth stripping." This re-
lates to South Australia only, and in a bad season, but it has to
be added that five bushels per acre is about the average yield
for all the Australian colonies.

Ccncerning the f, -e by which the Williams sewing machine
factory in the St. Henri suburb was destroyed recently,
" Inspector" writes to the Montreal Vitness as follows :-" I
was present at that fire, and can state that from the first it was
impossible to save any portion of the main building, the hoist
in particular acting (as they always do) like a huge flue to carry
the flames to every portion of the building. Upward of 3,oco
feet of hose were used, and had there been enough of pressure
or tanks to supply steamers no doubt they would have been
used. No firemen could have worked harder or have done'
more than the St. Henri and Ste. Cunegonde men, under their
respective chiefs, and had there been more hydrants in the
vicinity they, too, would have been ably seconded by the
Montreal men, who are always ready and w'.lling to come to

the assistance of their brother firemen in the municipalitle,
outside the city." It is becoming known that a princilpal in.
ducement to proprietors of manufacturing establishnenhto
locate themselves in large cities like Montreal and Toronto,
and even to remove thither from smaller places, is that of
better protection against fire. But it seems that Mntreah
suburbs, though commercially a part of the city, do in ice
nmatter of fire protection suffer somewhat because. iî
municipal independence.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

MESSRS. CROwTHER DROTHERS & CO'S EXHIDITION ExmLiT

(Extract /rom the Iron and Coal Trades Review, 15th Septebr,

Messrs. Crowther Brothers & Co., of Stour Vale and a
ling Sands Iron Works, Kidderminster, England, are e\hibmn
their tin, terne, galvanized, cold, rolled, and close anneai
black sheets (iron and steel), and many articles stamped ar.d
manufactured therefrom, including several thngs probat:y
never before made out of either iron or steel sheets. Amon,5,
the most noticeable are the drinking cups, mugs, and tumbrk,
some in black iron, from three and a-half to four intlie, dezp,
by three inches diameter, showing the very extraordinary mii.
leability of the metal, others of equal depth are gilded ar.d
plated. Another perfect novelty is a watch, made entirel>-
except the spring-of iron rolled at the Stour Vale WVouk.
The specimens of very deep solid stampings include baice
pans, coffee cups, hip-baths, urns, &c. It is certainly surpisigr
that sheet iron can be stamped into a vessel with straight sides
over 7 inches deep and less than 5 inches diameter. Some i
the stamped dish covers are nickel plated, others arc tLnn;d
and highly finished. There are many other articles of tinned
and enamel ware such as hot water dishes, baking dishes, ad
pans, kettles, and sauce-pans. jelley moulds, &c. In japanrAd
goods there are trays and waiters, toilet sets, trunks, &c
There are also articles of galvanized hollow ware, enameld
sign boards, meat safes, despatch boxes, nails and tacks, a
chine made horse nails, and various other specimens of en
finished articles, all produced from the sheets rolkd by the
firm."

Messrs. Crowther Brothers & Co. are the manufacturersc
the '"Lion and Crown" brand tinned iron and tinned *-Xtu
sheets, now so favorably known in Canada, also best, best,b*,
charcoal and steel stamping sheets, " S. V. Crown " brad
galvanized iron, "C. B. Silver" brand, steel tinplates, a
Canada plates. Prices and all information supplied imporws
by applying to George Kay (Late Hall, Kay & Co., EstabWf
cd 1864), 9 Corn Exchange Buildings, Montreal, Sale Age.
for Canada and United States.

The Boston Lamina Wood compan>y, Boston, Mass., are rmå
ing tea and grocers' scoops on a new and interesting p:an. Ttey
are made of thrce-ply wood, the middle stratum or layer bt-,
placed with the grain of the wood running at right angles to thl
of the two outer layers. They are finished withà two licavy ces
of orange shellac. These scoops will not curl up, like tin, whl
striking a nail, and thcy are frec from rust. If there be antNh:t
in this could not some of our Canadian manufacturcri tr> lte:
hands at it?
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TARIFF CHANGES.

THE DIFERENT CHIANGES OF DUTY IND1CATED. p

DUTIABLE BEFORE, NOW FREE. Z'

The fullowing articles, which were before charged with the g
arnount of duty opposite each, are now placed on the free

list:~
Anilir.e dyes, in five pound packages or over, 1o per cent.
Celiloid, in lumps or blocks, 20 per cent.
Drils, 20 pet cent.
Co!,:s, 20 per cent.
1». jet black, zo pet cent. c
ll,,t,.rs' plush, 10 per cent.
Kamite, 20 per cent.
sats. for fertilizers, 20 per cent.
Gr,,nwood and sawdust, 20 per cent.
minerai waters, natural, 20 per cent.
lusical instruments, as settlers' effects, 25 per cent.

Asphaltum, io per cent.
Books, bouid, and in print over seven years; also books is-

Mwed by any Government or Association, not for purposes of
trade Under other circumstances, the duty of 15 pet cent.,
payable as before.

.lanuscipts, 20 per cent.
Chronometers, 20 pet cent.
Copper, in sheets, zo per cent.
Iton and steel, old, $i pet ton.
Iron beams, 20 per cent.
lodine, 2o pet cent.
Narble blocks, .o per cent.
Oto of roses, $i.9o per gallon and 30 percent.
Seed>. anise, coriaader, fennel, fenugreek, 20 per cent.
Spurs and stilts for earthenware makers, 20 per cent.
Sausage skins, 20 pet cent.
Valenan root, 20 pet cent.
\ñre, brass and copper, o per cent.
Wire, iron or steel, flat or round, 15 pet cent:
Wire, galvanized or tinned, 15 pet cent.
Steel, railway bars or rails, 15 per cent.
Steel, fish plates or in sheets, 17 Y per cent.

INCREASES ANI) DECREASEs.

The fullowing articles show a decrease or increase, as indi-
1 cated:-

Button covers, from eo to 1o pet cent.
Coal dust, hard coal, from 50 and 6o cents a ton tO 20 per

cent.
Fruit, dried, fron 25 to 20 per cent.
Lamp black, from 20 to io per cent.
Lead, nitrate and acetate, from 25 to 5 per cent.
I.eather, for glove manufacture, from 20 tO 1o per cent.
Kid, for gloves, from 20 to 15 pet cent.
Marble, under fifteen cubic feet, from 20 to io pet cent.
Marble slabs, sawn on two sides, from 20 rO To per cent.
Oit and enamelled cloth, for trunk makers, from 20 to 15

pet cent.
Paper union collar cloth, from 1o to 5 per cent.
Precious stones, polished, from 2o to 10 pet cent
Spices, except nutmeg and mace unground, from 20 to o

pet cent.
Tobacco and snuif, from 25 cents pet pound, and ad val.

11M to 2o pet cent.
Spirits of tupentine, from 20 to :o per cent.
Belis (except for churches), various material, tO 30 per cent.
Ether, sulphuric, from já cent pet pound to 30 per cent.

Ether, nitric, from 2o to 30 per cent.
India rubber clothing, 35 pet cent.
Jellies and jams, from 3 cents per pound to 6 cents.
Magic lanterns, from 20 to 25 per cent.
Pocketbooks and purses, froin 20 to 30 pet cent.
Vasiline, etc., from 20 to 5 cents in bottles, or 6 cents pet

ound.
oWoolien hosiery, from- 7 iý cents pet pound, 20 per cent. ad

al., to 1o cents per pound, 25 adval.
Acetic acid, from 12 cents impexal gallon to 15 cents per

allon.
Ac'ds, other, from 20 tO 25 pet cent.
Absinthe, frotm $î.9o pcr gallon to $2 pet gallon.
Aniline dyes (less than 5 lb. packages), from free to io pet

ent. In packages of 5 lbs. or over, free as before.
Agricultural iniplements and machinery, tormerly paying 25

per cent., now pay as follows :-Mowing machines, specific,
1 , ad zalorem, 20 per cent.; self-binders, $40 and 20 pet
ent.; harvesters without binders, $25 and 20 per cent.; bind-
ng attachments, $r5- and 20 pet cent.; reapers, $î8 and 20
per cent.; sulky plouighs, $1o and 20 pet cent.; walking
ploughs, $2 and 20 per cent. ; parts of ploughs, 2 cents pet
pound and 20 pet cent.; harrows, $3 and 20 per cent.; scythes,
$i.5o pet dozen and 20 pet cent.; horse hayrakes, $5 and 20
per cent.; garden rakes, 5o cents pet dozen and 20 pet cent.;
gtain seed drills, $7 and 20 pet cent.; spades and shovels,
$1.20 pet dozen and 2o pet cent.; hoes, all kinds, 8o cents
per dozen and 15 per cent.; hay and straw forks, 6o cents pet
dozen and 20 pet cent.; manure and spading forks, $i pet
dozen and 20 pet cent.

Boot and shoe laces, from 25 to 30 per cent.
Braces and suspenders, from 25 to 30 pet cent.
Playing cards, fron 30 pet cent. to 6 cents a pack.
Carriages, from 30 to 35 pet cent.
Cordage, from îo pet cent. and 20 pet cent. tO 20 pet cent.
Cotton, printed or dyed, from 20 tO 27Y2 pet cent.
Cases, jewel, etc., from 20 to 30 pet cent.
Cane or rattan, from 20 to 25 pet cent.
Drain and sewer pipes, fron 20 to 25 pet cent.
Fruit, in air-tight cans, from 2 to 3 pet cent.
Iron bedsteads, from 25 to 35 pet cent.
Show cases, from 35 pet cent. to $2 each and 35 pet cent.
Haircloth, 30 pet cent.
Carpeting, from 20 to 25 pet cent.
Matting and mats, from 2à tO 25 pet cent.
Lamp wicks, from 2o to 30 pet cent.
Music, printed, from 6 cents pet Lb. to ro cents per lb.
Pumps, from 25 pet cent. ad val., to 25 pet cent. ad val.

atnd 5o pet cent. specific.
Steels, in ingots, bars, sheets, from 10 pet cent. to $5 pet

ton.
Files, from 30 per cent., under 9 in. in length, to 5 cents;

over 9 in, from 30 per cent. to 3 cents.
Vinegar, from 12 cents imperial gallon to 15 cents per gal-

lon.
Vegetables, in cans, from 20 pet cent. to 2 cents pet one

pound can.
EXCISE DUTIES.

On and after May 1st, 1883, tobacco and snuff to pay 12
cents pet pound on foreign leaf, and 2 cents pet pound on
Canadian leaf; all packages of cigarettes or cut tobacco of
less weight than one-twentieth of a pound, 20 cents pet pound.

Cigars, until July the ist, 30 cents pet pound for foreign
leaf. 15 cents pet pound if made from Canadian leaf. On
and after July the 1st, on cigars, foreign leaf, $3 pet thousand;
Canadian leaf, $r.5o pet thousand.

Two new industrial companies in Montreal are applying for in
corporation. One is for mining and trading purposes, with $5o,-
ooo capital, and other is the Montreal and Melbourne Siate Co.,
with $zoo,ooo capital.
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A QUESTIONABLE TRANSACTION.

110w ENG.iSa IIOUS:s SCMLiaIES TREAT CANADIAN cUSTOMERS.

[The following hias appeared in the Toronto Globe and the
Hamilton Tmes.]

In spite of the higli commercial standing of English firms
in* general, occasionally an attenpt is made to pass off on
Canadian Customers goods that do not correspond with the
description sent, or that are bad in qualhty.

About a year ago a very promising young merchant in
Hamilton was imposed uponx with a lot of rotten iron, and as
he had paid for the iron before it airived, lie lailed to get any'
satisfaction from the high-toned firm that sold it to him.

The saie Liverpool firi has recently put upoin a London
House a lke lot of bad iron, and a leadng House in Montreal
ha§ been made to suffer a hcavy loss with an unmerchantable
lot of wire. The English business being donc either on bank
credit or drafts which are presentecd and accepted before the
goods arrive, places buyers at a disadvantage mn dealing with
the sellers, who stultify themc-elves under the settlements they
have got, on the assumption that it will not pay Canadians to go
as far as England to seek redress on contracts. Our reporter
on his rounds learned of a case that Mr. Livtngstone has on
hand with a Liverpool house, lio sold him 300 tons of iron
of a given quality and test, for which they made drafts as they
shipped the iron, and in lke good faith, as they were supposed
ta exercise to hii by shipping only good merchantable iron
according to contract, lie accepted their bills when presented.
Sometime thereafter, when the iron arrived it was found to be
unmerchantable and unft for tise. They were duly notified
and declined to do anything in the matter. After waiting
some months the iron was surveyed by five practical men of
Toronto, and by then unanimously condemned as unmer.
chantable. A copy of the survey was sent to the Liverpool
firm, who acknowledged its receipt, saying it " did not concern
them, as they had parted with the bills," which elicited fron
Mr. Livingstone the following very pointed letter :

DLAR Sins,-I an in recipt ofyours of th,; ioth acylnowledgng
report of survey condemning iron as unmerchantable, respecting
which you say, " But this does not concern us, as we have parted
with the bills," which may be less pithily describod hy you as say-
ing :- We have succeeded in getting froni you certain accep-
tances for about 300 tons of iron bought by you as merchantable,
but delivered by us as unmerchantable rubbish, contrary to our
promise, warranty, and your required conditions of quality. Hav-
ing got these acceptances by fraud and misrepresentation on our
part, and through trusting to our honor, we now care nothing, for
proof of the unnierchantable character of the iron, for ve have
parted with the bills that we may evade our responsibilhes, and
ask the Court, under the name of others, to help us to complete
our swindle."

Mr. Livingstone's phrasing of their pithy answer hits them
hard, but when it is considered that it is for the sake of gain
rotten iron was sent out which ivas intended for railwa) spikes,
and if used might have caused railway disasters and loss of life
as vell as goods, the language vas none too strong. It is no-
toricus and unfortunate that English nierchants, or some of
them, too often think they nay send any thing as good enough
for Canada.

Mr. Livingstone now pruojuscs that instcad ofgoing ta Eng-
land to sue these gcntlenen, they shall coine to Toronto and
sue hii, but in fear of the consequences of an action in their
own name, they base adùpted that of threce uthers, whose
names reccntly appearcd as plaintiffs in the newspapers in re
spect to actions taken out, but for which no writs have been
served, and this whei tried w ill test an important question at
law as to whether a party nia> set up the naines of third parties
ta evade th. consequences that attach to fraud, and whether
such third parties may not bc juined tu the principals as aiders
and abettors of fraud.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
EtisoN's LIGUT IN OPERATION tN CANADA.-AN EîmX

SUCCESS.

CORNWALL, April 3.-Yesterday evening the weaving room
ofthe Cornwall factory of the Canada Cotton Manufactunng
Company was iluminated with the Edison electric liglht, beig
the first introduction of this light into Canada. Visitors to the
number of about 400, including many ladies and a number of
M. P. 's from Montreal, Ottawa, and other places, arrived short.
ly after six o'clock by the Grand Trunk train from the East
and were at once driven to the factory, which is located about
a mile and a half from the station. The factory consists zi
the older portion, four storcys in height, where spinning is car.
ried on, and the new building to the west, devoted to weaving

~in which latter Edison's light has been introduced. The factory
occupies cleven acres of ground, is fitted up with 40,000 spn
dies, and employs upwards of 675 hands. The capital invest.
cd amounts to $i,ooo,ooo, wNhich pays a dividend of io pet
cent. The weaving room is an immense building 550 feet n
length by 120 wide, with a capacity for x,ooo looms, 8oo being
about the number actually employed. The visitors, after heîzg
conducted through the factory and getting an insight mto the
various stages of manufacture, at abôut 7 o'clock assembled
in the weaving room. The employees having taken their
places at the looms, the light vas turned on. At first the
lamps showed like red points, twinkling through the dusk, but
soon shone out bright and clear, a strong, steady light, without
flame and flicker. The machinery was set in motion, and the
throng of visitors had an opportunity of seeing the loons in
actual operation by the electric light. The spectacle of the
vast building brilliantly illuminated and resounding with a
deafening whirr and clack of looms excited the wonder and
admiration ofthose present, among whom was Prof. Edison,
who had come to superintend the introduction ofthe light, and
was of course the lion of the occasion. The lights arc of sik.
teen candle power, which is the size most used, and equals
the light produced by the consumption of cight cubic feet of
gas for one hour. The current is of low tension, being only
S1io volts arc of light, being sometimes as high as 2,ooo volts.
It is claimed to be perfectly safe, owing to the safety catch,
which prevents danger to life or from fire. The apparatus used
in the mill was all manufactured at Hamilton. The party te.
turned to the [station about 8 o'clock, and sat down ta a sub.
stantial repast.-Toron/o Globe.

The Campbellford Herald says that Messrs. J. Wh3 te & Co.
are getting things into shape in their foundry in that village, and
will soon be in the midst of a sprightly business. The first casting
in the new premises was made on Tuesday, March 6th.

The engineers' staff of the Canadian Pacific Railway isjust
now busily engaged in perfecting the system immediately west
of Montreal. Work is chiefly being directed to the projec-
tion of the Atlantic and North-West Railway, which will
greatly improve the through connection with Toronto and the
west. Mr. Peterson, Chief Engincer of the Company, wni
his full staff of surveyors, have been busily engageJ wth the
preliminary survey, which, starting from St. Eustache, has ai.
ready reached St. Andrews, Que. It bas been decided to
cross the river Ottawa at Carillon, and the road wîil then
strike across the south-eastern peninsula of Ontarno to bmiths
Falls, where connection will be made with the Canada Cen.
tral for Brockville and with the Ontario and Quebec Railway,
now under construction, for Toronto. This route wll be
sixty miles shorter between Montreal and Toronto than any
at prescnt existing. The road will be pushed forward with all
possible despatch, and it is hoped will be completed by next
spring.
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TEXTILES AND TE IRON TUADES-LETrERs FROM BOSTON,
NEw YoRiC, PHILADELPHIA AND PITTsDUnitG.

BOSTON.
(From Our Owun Correspondenti.)

BosToN, MARCII 30TH, 1883.
Nearly aIl branches of trade are quiet. The commercial

ir.terests of New England are re-adapting themselves to the
changed conditions. There is an improvement in wool and
woolien goods. There is a decline of 12 per cent. in duties
on these goods in heavy weights, and 7y ý4 per cent. on light
weights. This is insignificant. The iron trade is withouti
much activity, though there are numerous inquiries coming to
hand for requirements for the coming month. Foreign iron
has been in moderate demand in small lots ait unchanged fig-
utes. The demand for manufactured boots and shoes is fair.
Nearly ail factories are well employed. Total shipments of
boots and shoes from Boston to points outside of New England
last week foot up 58,306 cases. The receipts of wool in Boston
iast week were 6,059 bales domestic, and 3,828 bales fbreign.
Total receipts since January 1st,72,991 domestic, and 8,626 for-
oign. Total sold since Ianuary Isi, 35,083,400 pounds against
24,834 808 lbs. for same time last year, an increase of over
10,000,000 pounds.

The dry-goods market shows a better condition than last
week, and the demand for foreign goods is slowly improving.
More orders are coming to hand. There is a fair business
with the west.

cý,maita nøuene

NEW YORK.
(Prom Our Own Correspondent.) PITTSBURGH.

NEvW YORK, MARCH 30TH, 1883. (From Our Own Corre.pondiet.)

Though New York is always a busy city, and immense Pîr-r7inURGH, MAxcII 28T11, r88d.
transactions constantly taking place, yet the full vigor of rite The irin trade of this city has inpruved a ttle durng the
spring trade lias not yet arrived, and probably will not until past few days, but praces are still low. Production is increas-
buyers throughout the country make known their wants with ing, and in the effort to markect all the out-put promptly prices
more confidence than they have done as yet. There is a have we.lkened in a few particular.,. 'Tie încreasing demand
stringency in the money market just at this time which is un- for pig iroi, has strengthened it, while the increase in supply.of
favorable to active business. Rates are high, banks are cau- bar iran and other qualities has weakened the finished praduct.
tious, demand is heavy, and the financial system is being
stramed, as it has not been for several months. Money lend. Two cents is the ruling rate and $r.golhas been acceptedforlarge
ers are reaping a good harvest, and borrowers are confident lots. Forge iron is froi $20 to $22, and foundry iron from $22 to
that they wili pass through the present crisis with safety. The $24 Ore consumers have in a few case placed orders for
volume of trade is slowly improving. Exports are large, and lake ore at $S So per ton. and it is probable that figures such
the inflow of gold is one of those favorable indications which as these will prevail for the season. Considerable anxiety is
is pleasant to the mercantile mind. The export of grain is felt in regard to the action of the iron workers, who will hold
increasing and the shipments of trunk lines show a very a national convention on the ;th of April. Manufacturers
remarkable growth. The demand for American cereals im feel that a reduction of wages is imperative in order to equal-
fnreign markets is a matter of some uncertainty as yet, but i7e wages with the present cost of irun. Wages are $5.5o per
the shipments are now sufficiently large to indicate to cport- ton, and are based upon iron suppused tu be selhng at
ers that the price will be firmly maintained, and that it is high 2/c per pound. But as iron has decliined 2-u per cent. IL is
enough to attract heavy shipments from the interior. thought onlv fair that a like decline in uages should follow.

The iron trade is creeping along very slowly. The Tariff Notwithstanding the high puices, our manufacturers here find
Act has effected very slight reductions on the whole, and in a very littie trouble in underselling compELtitors in castern and
few weeks demand will assume its normal proportions. Both western markets. and their action is a ground for conplant,
crude and refined iron are rcving in small lots, mainly for but the inevorable laws of comxpetition njust prevail. The
immediate requirements. A few large transactions have taken coal trade in the western porticn of the State :is active. Nev
place in cotton, copper, spelter, tin and tin plate, but buyers mines are heing opened, the out put is increasîrag and the
as a rule are covering only early needs. The speculative feel- market for soft coal is steadily ir eaing throughout the south
ing is absent The demand for hardware is improving, and and west 'l'he nil business is in its usual uncertan state. A
favorable reports are heard from jobbers. Wool is in fair de- speculative spirit is in possession of thc markt, and therc is no
mand and at steady prices. The Anti-Monopoly League of telling what a day may bring forth. The xparading inarkets
this city is fighting a vigorous battle in favor of restrcted for oil are, however, good, and tiere i an upuard tendency.
powers of corporations, but the corporations are able to hold A great many shrewd buyers are loadin'g up as heavily as they
their own against a strong public sentiment. can.

April 6, 1883.

PHILADELPHI A.
(From Our 0wn Correspondent.) .

PHi]L.\>E.PHIA, MiAlRcIlI 29T1i, 1883.
'he iron, woollen, and lumber interests of Eastern Penn-

sylvania are beginning to feel the effects of a revival of trade.
Buyers in ail directions are providing for future requirements
with a little more confidence than they have been doing for
several weeks, and prices are a little firmner in several direc-
tions. lhe characteristic of the iarket is caution, and in the
main only sncl lots for weekly reluirements are being pur-
chased. The iron industry is fairly active, and prices are well
maintained, though ai the bottoi limits rea lied during Feb-
ruary. The furnace out-put is large and the supply of mer-
chandibe i, equal to the demand. Quotations for bars are 2
to 2. For foundry iron $25. For mill iron $2 r. Inquiries
for steel rails are coming to hand. Large transactions will
likely be placed in a few days. ''he scarcity of money is felt
in this inarkct and the banks are anxiously awaiting further
arrivais of foreign gold. Large shipinents are expected from
California and Europe. 'l'ie Governmient is not disposed to
help. The railroads are doing a ieavy business. Apart from
the present strngency the geieral tone of the commercial
element is satisfactory. I-igher praces are not probable, but
an active denand is looked for, as stocks of aIl kinds, and
merchandise of every character, are in light supply in hands of
consurners. 'l'le development of ore, coal, oil and timber
regions is being prosecuted thruighut Pennsylvania, and
railway construction is performing its part im developing the
latent resources of the state. The industries have passed their
scare over tariff reductions, and it is quite evident that this
old contest will be renewed again.
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storekeepers in the North-West is certain. But their eastemI creditors are carrying good mren out there through most liber.

ToRaNoro, Thursday, April 5, 1883. ally, the view taken being that the trouble lies mainly in a
The highly satisfactory manner in which commercial paper mere temporary overstock, which the inrush Of settlers and the

falling due on " the fourth " was met at the banks, both in great expected expansion of business the ensuing summer will
Toronto and Montreal, is a leading topic of talk in business soon bring under control.

circles. It is, in fact, the event of t.e day, and is leld to mark The following are closing quotations of the Toront, Stock
the end of a period during which considerable distrust of what Exchange for Wednesday, April 4, compared with those "t Ihe
might happen bas prevailed. The whole situation looks a same day two weeks before:-
preat deal better than it did a fortnight ago, or even a week BAKMar 21. April
ago only. It is a prevailin- anticipation, that, having now Aeked. Bd.
reached the eve of the opening scason, the activity incident to rOntrio................mi 111 . 200
spring and summer will quickly work a great change for the Molsons ................................
better; and already the prospect is being freely discounted. oMcerchiants'................. u2j 1211 1*. 12. j
Two weeks ago, referring to the rather gloomy antiLipations of Commerce .................... 133j 133 .. 133j m
a contemporary, we said it was highly probable that the open 140 1 4 13b e ý 1.. .. .. ..... .. . l. .91 159 1.', sj5ing of navigation, the influx of immigrants, and the revival of. Dominion.............. ....... 200 200 .201
summer activity in the North-west, would soon create an im. a Hamilato .................... 114 114
proved and more cheerful situation. And this is exactly what
is coming to pass. The most cheerful vievi of ail is presented British Amnerica.............118 1 5 .

by the Mail, which says, referring to the payments made on Western Assuranco ........... 153 ......
the faurth :_Canada Life ..............................

t Confederation Life Association
If the promptness with whiclh notes were met to.day (in ConBuers, Cas ... ......... 151 119

Toronto), is any criterion, the prospect for the future is cer- Montreal Telegrap ..........
tainly brightening. Enquiry at a niajority of the banks here 1 Lybster Cotton............ .............. lin
show than an infinitesimal proportion went to protest, many Globe Printing Co'y......... ...... ..

cla ttreN. W. L. Goa........ .... 603. 58a. . 63s 6jd Q3of the officiais reporting that their counters were clear at threeOntario and Qu'Appell ....... 200 197 . ... 194o'clock. A similar enquiry among the wholesale houses
revealed an equally satisfactory state of affairs, as with one or The folowing are the closiig quotations ai tie Nnreaj
two exceptions they expressed themselves as entirely satisfied
with past remittar.ces. Still it is not at ail improbable that for . Stock Exchange for Wednesday, April 4, compared vith those
a week or ten days there wil be a disinclination to force of the same day two weeks before
moriey on the stock-broking fraternity, but the tendency is at r
present decidedly towards an casier market. 'ie influx of March
foreign money will tend to aid thi, and as the comng tide of Basas. Asked. Bid. Asked. Bid.
immigration promises to be as large as ever, as the amount of Montreal...................... 200 199à .. 20q2 .2i
produce available for export is larger than last year, and as Ontario....................... 112 111 .. 113 11-2People'...... ....... 8 si L 80 81 79the amount of foreign money to be expended on the Canada 14 10o*1s.25 11
Pacific will soon make itself felt, we may look for a return Of Toronto ......... 182L 182 .. 184 183
cheaper money. Besides this there is a marked falling off in Jacques Cartier ............... 110 106 .. 1os 0 ic5
the value of our imports, and this will lessen the drain on our Mrcliants'.................... 122 121 .. 124 1231
finances during the coming fall and winter. uion......................... ..........

The same paper has the following from Montreal Comm°e ...................... 153 134 149
Federal ................. ..... 1592 157 161 13

i ne great day of peril to commercial interests, and espec-
ially in the department of dry goods, which has been looked
forward to with trembling anxiety, has gone over, and like
Wiggins' storm bas turned out a huge fraud, for not one single
failure, as predicted, large or small, is announced up to a late
tiour to.night. . . . rhe aggregate amoiunt of paper
which was to be met to-day was immense, in fact, your corres-
pondent was assured that it aggregated more than the com.
bined sum falling due in February and March, great as the
amounts in these months admittedly were. The business at.
mosphere in the afternoon outside the banks had a far more
buoyant feeling about it than it bas been observed here since
the present year set in. It remnded one of the pleasant ac-
tivity that every year precedes the opening of navigation, and
which appears now to be so near at hand.

It is now known for a fact that recent reports of actual and
expected suspensions, especially in Montreal, were greatly ex.
aggerated. A large Toronto dry goods house felt it necessary
to write to the papers to contradict rumors of its impending
failure. That a good deal of embarrassment prevails among

MiscETcaNEoUS.
Canadian Pacific ..............
North-West Land Co ..........
MontrealTelegraph..... ....
Dominion Tolegraph............
Richelieu and Ontario Nav......
City Passenger Railway ........
Montreal Gas..................
Canada Cotton ................
Dundas Cotton.................
Ontario Investmont.............
St. PaulM. & M...........

61
60

122L

69Î
145
181.
120

)53

120

71
143

ss

1591
The most renarkable feature in the stock market of latehas

been the advance in North-West Land. The follow ing are To.
ronto quotations for this stock at the dates named, on eighty
shillings sterling per share paid up:-

Asked.
1883. February 21.......... .....- 57s.

March 7.............58s.
" 21.. .. .... ...... .. 60s.

April 4...............63s.6d.

Bid.
55S.
57s.6d.
58S.
63s.
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On january 24, with sixty shillings paid up, the quotations From Quebec the faitures of Gibb, Laird & Co., wholesale gro-

asked, and 42s. 6d. bid. cers, C. & W. Wurtele, wholesale hardware, and Ovide Grenier,
were 43, a d.grocer, are announced. The former was a large concern and the

On the Montreal Exchange St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani- iabilities are heavy.

toba has advanced from 133 bid on February 2!, ta 1593%
l a a a1bid on 2 A dry goods merchant-R. F. Hunter, of Ingersoll, is offeringbid on Ap 4. his creditors Sc c-ents on the dollar. He was formerly a commer-

cia travelle.r aind comncer« d busness in Sim.o aboutnît four ear.

Reports last week ta Bradstreet's state that the iron market a
ontnues dull. Petroleum is excited over new wells and in. b

creased production in March as compared with February. An-
thracite coal is fairly active, and ocean freights are dull, and
Aîipments light. There were 3,189 failures in the United h
States reported to Bradstreef's in the past quarter, with $23,-
163,82S assets and $42,235,535 liabilities. During like quar- 5
ter in 1882 and 1-881 the total failures numbered 2,146 and
1,986 respectively. The corresponding assets and liabilities
wzie as follows : In 1882, $15,323,591 assets and $29,obo,944 f
labilties ; and in 1881, $11,983,790 assets and $24,x67,73o t
liabilintes. Canada had 409 failures in the past quarter,
against 225 in first quarter of 1882 and 174 in like portion of

J 88î. The total assets of Canadian failures in the past quar.
ter were $2,891,660, and the liabilities $5,952,692. In the
first quarter of 1882 they were $1,272,67o assets and $2,594,-
co4 liabilities, and in the first quarter of 188i they were $i,-
574,250 assets and $2,754,800 liabilities.

John Mclver, of Mcilver, dealer in general goods, is offering his
creditors fifty cents on the dollar.

Angus McIntyre, dealer in groceries and liquors, Markdale, bas
assigned in trust. Liabilities, $4,ooo.

The well-known dry goods bouse of A. B. Powell & Co., London,
has dissolved, George Hayes retiring.

Blair & Larmour, wholesale and retail dry goods, Winnipeg,
hase assigned in trust. Liabilities $75,000.

S. J. Burnstein, dealer in cigars, &c., Montreal and Quebec, bas
assigned in trust with liabilities of about $i 0,500.

The estate of Wm. 1). Bell, general dealer, of Colpoy's Bay, is
expected to pay roo cents on the dollar. His failure was un-
expected.

John N'ay & Co., wholesale grocers, of St.Catharines, have ef-
fected a compromise at 50 cents on the dollar. The liabilities were
$40,Ooo.

The contracting firm of J. & P. Lyons, Winnipeg, is in difficul-
ties. and J. J. Radford, jeweller, of the same city, bas assigned,
owing about 86,ooo.

Campbell, Taylor & Co,, manufacturersknitted goods, Montreal,
have assigned ta Riddell & Stevenson. Liabilities are about $3,-
ooeand assets about $5.ooo.

The creditors of F. X. Gougeon, hardware dealer, Montreal,
are being asked ta accept 6oc. on the dollar, which they are likely
toagree to. Liabilties are $nooo.

Wood liros. & Co., an old established dry goods bouse in Hali-
.S.,have assigned in trust, and Thomas McSweeney, in

same line ai Moncton, N.B., has failed.

After carrying on business a few months, R. Rutherford, of
ssoh, bas assigned with liabilities of 86,500. He started busi-

stsson borrowed capital, which is now a preferencc .qkainst theýstate.

George Lumby, an hotel keeper, but latterly a boot and shoe
Ierchant in London, bas assigned it trust with about $5,ooo lia-3ities. Charlesworth & Co. have a judgment against him for
2,oo,

go. He remoi ed to Ingersoll in 18S8, which apparently has rot
een for the better.

Creditors of Wi. Damer, wholesale boots and shoes, Toronto,
have agreed to accept 35c. on the dollar. His brother John, who
ecame involved through endormng, has also compromised at
oc. on the dollar. Both vill resume business.

Ernest Kraft, harness manufacturer, of Hamilton, has again
ailed. His liabihlties are about $7,oOO, and his actual as sets less
han half. He bas had the lenency of his creditors severai times,
ard it is likely his estate will be wound up.

The liabilities of C. C. Snowdon & Co., wholesale hardware, of
Nfontreal, will amount ta about $iz,ooo. The firm was long es-
tablished, but bas not been regarded strong financially. They at-
ribute their failure ta losses made in Manitoba.

The Toronto Patent Wheel and Waggon Company (Limited),
alter a struggle of about a year has suspended operations. The
stockholders vill lkely lose whatever they have invested, but with

ime the creditors may oblain their dlaims in full.

Lord & Munn, shipning and commission merchants, Montreal,
assigned in trust on 29th uit. Their operations were of an ex-
tended character and their liabilities are stated at $550,ooo.
Some weeks ago it was rumored the firm was in difficulties, and
notwithstanding the denial of the firm, their credit was seriously
impaired in consequence.

H. P. Cook, general dealer, of Gravenhurst, who was arrested
a short time ago for alleged arson, bas compromised with his
creditors at sixty cents on the dollar. The merchants of the same
village threaten to " boycott " Cook's creditors for accepting com-
position, as they complain of the manner the business bas been
conducted, and Cook's disposition ta cut prices.

George W. Pedlar, wholesale tinsmith, of Oshawa, assigned
on the 3rd. inst. with liabilities of $4r,ooo. The Dominion Bank
bas a judgment against him for 816,ooo, and are in possession
of the estate, which will pay very little after the preferred claim
is settled. The apparent assets are $25,ooo. The assignment.
was unlooked for, and is due, it is said, ta speculation.

John A. Wightman, of Port Perry, who bas been trading under
the style of Wightman Bros., has assigned with liabilities of
$25,ooo, He claims ta have a surplus of 83o,ooo, but being
unable ta meet some heavy payments maturing this month he
bas taken his present course ta prevent any creditors from taking
advantage. He intends offering a compromise of 87ý cents on,
the dollar.

Nova Scotia potatoes and hay are commanding good prices irt
the West Indies. Sales are reported by last Demerara circular,
Potatoes $5.3o per bbl., no duty. Hay $28.6o per ton, 0ooo lbs,
duty $2.oo per ton. Demerara took 125,ooo busiiels potatoes last
year. The S. S. 'Delta,' ta leave Annapolis about ist April for
Martinique, Barbadoes and Demerara, offers a good chance to
ship potatoes and hay with a certainty of them arriving in W. 1.
in good condition.

" The poverty of the South is very largely due ta the credit sys-
tem," says the Si. Louis Globe-Democrat " Cotton is a cash
crop, and farmers who cannot get rich producing cash crops can
never get rich at al). The remedy, of course, lies in the adoption
of better business habits, under which the farmers cati save
enough ta have cash to pay for what they buy. Not a few are
making heroic efforts ta escape from the slough, but it will be a
long wearisome task. For the improvident blacks the outlook is
peculiarly discouraging."
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GANANOQUE AND ITS INDUSTRIES.

The following description of Gananoque and its industries,
which appeared recently, over the signature of T. W. C., is
taken from the Montreal Witness

Gananoque, because of its many branches of iron manufac-
ture, is often termed the Birmingham of Canada. Probably
not another town in the Province of Ontario, if in all Canada,
can boast of so large a variety of manufactures of various kinds
in iron as this, and several of them are the largest of their kind
in the Dominion. Its situation on the St. Lawrence River is
excellent, and its distance above Montreal-about 150 miles
-is not so great as to be much of a barrier to its business
success, and the water power here is capital. The Gananoque
River is but small, and not navigable at any point, but the
quantity of water coming down it is large and regular, so that
plenty of power is afforded at all times of the year. Just at its
mouth, where the town is situated, the fall is good, though not
high, and within probably a quarter of a mile or less, just here
are situated, on both sides of the river, all the various mills to
which Gananoque is so mnch indebted for its success, as well
as for its very existence. There are over twenty different fac-
tories and mills here, every one of them, I believe, running
the year round, or nearly so, and every one of them seems to
be carried on with profit to the proprietors. The large and
substantial mill buildings, and the fine residences of many of
the manufacturers, are good indications that the time and
labor of most of these business men have not been in vain, so
far as the matter of fair profitable returns is concerned.

THE WATER POWER COMPANY.

The mill owners have formed themselves into the "Ganan-
oque Water Power Company," for the improvement of the
power of the river. There are 1,ooo shares, and each member
of the Company has a right to an amount of water proportion-
ate to the number of shares he may possess, and each share-
holder is subject to assessment and tax for the erection and
maintenance of dams and other similar improvements. This
'season, in consequence of unusually low water, more than
usual attention is being given to the improvement of this
power. One scheme is for the erection of a dam at the head
of the river, at the mouth of Charleston lake, over twenty
miles distant, by which a rise of four feet on that lake can be
obtained, to be let off when most needed. As this lake con-
tains about twenty-one square miles of surface, the quantity of
water that may be thus held back can be easily imagined. A
deputation has also recently waited on the Ottawa Government
in regard to improved communication with the Rideau river,
by which increased power may also be obtained. There are
several lakes, in the rear of considerable size, emptying into
the Gananoque river, and by properly utilizing them the water
supply may be made practically inexhaustible for all time to
come.

ABBOTT'S FOUNDRY.

Near the mouth of the river is located the foundry and ma-
chine shop of Mi. E. E. Abbott, a large and substantial stone
building, well provided with all the better kinds of machinery
necessary to that line of business. The principal lines of man-
ufacture here are heavy machinery, such as mill works, sawmill
gearings, machinists' tools, presses, iron rolls, and the like ;
special attention being paid to getting out new and improved
patterns of machinery. About thirty hands are in constant
.employment, and about 1oo tons of iron and 5o tons of
.coal are used each year among the ravg materials. Mr. Abbott
came here in 1858 and was in business in connection with a
brother who died not long after. In 1861 he began business
in a small way on his own account, and being of temperate

oton and » inergo, ach',
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and industrious habits he has continued to prosper, adding to
his business from time to time until it is now the largest in thls
line in this section of country. While busily employed il
promoting the business affairs of himself and the town, he has
not been forgetful of the moral welfare of the place. Few men
have been more zealous in the promotion of the temperance
work here than he has been.

COLLARD'S WORKS.
In the same building with Mr. Abbott quite an extensive

business in the manufacture of fancy iron fencings and crestings
is conducted by Mr. Henry Collard. This work is princiPally
carried on during the spring and summer months, when three
or four hands are busy at work. The business is corpaPra-
tively new and growing. I did not learn more particulars re-

specting it.
JONES AND CO.'S SHOVEL FACTORY.

Probably one of the best known and largest establishmients
of its kind in Eastern Ontario is the factory of forks, spades,
shovels and the like of Messrs. D. F. Jones & Co. It was
established in 1852, and has enjoyed a very high reputation
for many years. The patterns of these implement3 are gene
rally of the newest and best kinds, and care being used in
their manufacture, they have become popular, and the sale
are very extensive and widespread. About seventy-five hans
are in constant employment, and between four thousand and
five thousand dozens of implements are turned out eacheaj
I did not get information in regard to the quantity of mater.
used. Mr. Jones is well known, -not only as a successful busi'
ness man, but as an active politician. lor years he repre-
sented this Riding in the House of Commons in the Conserva-
tive interest. His health has failed, however, and he is n."
compelled to leave home for a milder southern climate durîng
the winter months.

THE NAIL WORKS.

Messrs. Cowan & Britton carry on here probably the largest
nail works in this Province. They have been established since
1861, and, like many of their neighbors, began in a small way,
but have kept on prospering and enlarging until they have
very fine premises and costly machinery. Though they clain
to have facilities for the manufacture of every article of theit
kind required in the Canadian market, their attention is no
almost exclusively turned to the finer kinds of nails, sucha
wrought and finishing and wire nails. In regard to the cOn1

mon cut nails, they find it difficult to compete with the Mont
treal makers, who have rolling mills as well. They are no
negotiating for the addition of rolling mills also, on this aC
count, and then their business will be much extended.
also manufacture extensively hinges, butts, hasps, staples an
the like. Their annual consumption of bar and sheet iron
about 1,ooo tons, but they were not inclined to go into 1or
business particulars.

Mr. Britton is also an active politician, and was the Refor"~incandidate for the Riding in the last Dominion electIon'
which he was unsuccessful. Though one of the prOtect
classes, he claims that the N.P. has been of little or nu adva
tage to their business, as the increased duty on the raw 11iat
rial- -coal and iron-is nearly as great as the increased Pro-
tection on their manufactured goods, while the cost of prodUC
tion and labor has been materially increased.

THE SPRING WORKS. and
The Gananoque Spring Company carry on a very large 10-

important business. They own two commodious shOPs'er
cated on each side of the river, and turn out probably a large,
quantity of carriage and car springs than any other estabi i
ment in the Province. There are eighty men emplOye
this establishment, and the machinery is powerful and elPe»
sive. The manager, however, was not inclined to g u e (or-
information in regard to the output, and so none can be c
nished here. It is a joint stock company, of which Mr.
Cammon is business manager.
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THE AXLE WORKS.

Messrs. Byers & Bros. have been carrying on successfully
carriage axle works here for twenty years, and now turn out
fir 35,000 to 40,000 sets of axles each year, of almost every
varety, from the finest and neatest steel axies for trotting rigs
to Ilhe heaviest truck waggon. They do ail their own castings
of the wheel boxes, and consume each year soie 400 tons of
wroight iron and steel and 2oo tons of pig iron. About 8o
haads are constantly employed. It may be of interest to re.
mark here that in some of their best work they find our Can-
adian steel, manufactured at Londonderry, Nova Scotia, the
best they can use. It is dearer than the English steel but of
better quality.

SKINNER'S HAMES wORKS.

Anong the pushing and successful firms are the Messrs.
Skinner & Bro., who go extensively into the manufacture of
hames of ail kinds, snaiths, saw handles, wooden barley forks,
pe5 harvesters and such like. They inherited the business
and pro' ably much of their ingenuity and enrterprise from their
father, who was for many years an actie business man here.
About seventy hands are employed in this establishment, and
oçer $50,ooo worth of sales i ade during the ear. The estab.
lishment can turn out 3oo pairs of haines a day, and every
kind is made, from the coarse heavy ox hames for the Manit-
oba market to the finest wrought iron, silver or nickel-plated
ones, which ha"e no superior anywhere. They have been
making fine haines plating a specialty and have ail the various
galvanic batteries and other appliances necessary. They
caim that they have no superiors in America in these lines of
goods Some of then are certainly the finest I have ever
noticed anywhere. One noticeable feature in this establish.
ment is the number of feinales employed and the number of
lines of work to which they turn their attention, such as paint-
ing, light riveting, filing and finishing, besides the wrapping
up and marking of goods. Some zealous advocate of
"women's rights," anxious to open up new fields of industry
for the sex, could get some valuable hints in connection with
this establishment.

MESSRS. COLTON AND DOW.

This firm is extensively engaged in the manufacture of car-
riage bolts, and 30 mechanics are employed. There is a cap-
acity for the manufacture of 7o,ooo bolts per day, principally,
carriage bolts, of various kinds. They are just nov giving
also special attention to the manufacture of a superior quality
ofsteel harrows-the frame, teeth, and ail being made of an
excellent quality of Bessemer steel. It is much stronger and
more durable than the iron harrow, and will probably become
very popular when well introduced. A lot of about 6oo is
now under way, and for this purpose between 30 and 40 tons of
bar steel are being used.

MR. GEORGE GILLIES.

Mr. Gillies has been established in business here for eight
years, and has 44 hands employed. His special lines are
carriage hardware, such as buggy circles, shaft couplings, bolts,
clip tics and such things. For these he finds a market ail over
the Dominion and bis work is well-known. Iron harrows are
also extensively nianufactured here and the best kinds of
powerful labor-saving machinery are in use in this connection.
The manufacture of steel harrows bas also been commenced
here, and it is probable that business in this particular line
will be much increased. Some 2,200 harrows are being turned
out this season, and the market and demand for them seems
very wide spread, with rapidly increasing sales. Six car-loads
recently have been sent to Nova Scotia, where they have be-
come very popular, and quite a large number are sent to the
United States, where, notwithstanding the heavy duty, they
are profitably sold, in consequence of their superiority. From
250 to 275 tois of iron, and about 250 tons of coal are used
in this estaF.,shment yearly.
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PARMARTER & BULLOCK.

This firm are more extensively engaged in " notions," with
more ingenious and complicated machinery than probably any
other in Canada. Their specialities are rivets, wire nails, car-
penters' braces, presses, and the like. In the manufacture of
rivets especially, the skill and in6enuity displayed is truly as-
tonishing, many new kinds having been introduced, which it
would be impossible to attempt a description of in so limited
a space. I may mention, however, a new tubular rivet, for
leather manufacturers, which will make its own hole, and, with
the aid of a self-feeding machine they manufacture, 12 or 15
can be placed while one of the old kind is being used. The
business of this firn bas been gradually worked up and owes
its excellent success greatly to the skill and ingenuity of the
proprietors, who are constantly devimng something new and
desirable. About 35 hands are employed, and about 200 tons
of wire are required each year in the manufacture uf rivets and
sinall nails. They also consume yearly about 40 tons of Bes-
semer steel, 75 tons of sheet iron, 3o tons of copper wire, 15
tons of brass, and over 20 tons uf imalleable castings, prnci-
pally nuts. Most of the malleable iron work ib made at Smnths'
Falls and Merrickville, at both of whiLh places considerable
is now donc in that line.

MR. O. V. GOULET7E.

Over the door of this busy establishment could be appropri-
ately placed the oft-repeated words, " ail kinds of twisting and
turning done here." Wood turning in ail its various depart-
ments is carried on with a great degree of skill. Mr. Goulette
has been twenty-two years established here in this line of busi-
ness, and gives employment to ten hands. His lines of manu-
facture are "too numerous to mention." Among them are
patent wheel heads, croquet sets, chisel handles, knobs and
many other things required by cabinet makers, fanning mills,
washboards, and wood turning to oider, His sales are made-
almost exclusively through the hardware merchants, and some
specimens of his handicraft may be found in almost any hard-
ware store in Canada. At the Paris exhibition he was award-
ed a bronze medal for bis superior display. Mr. Goulette also
bas a flouring mill with three runs of stone, in which attention
is principally given to the gristing trade.

CLOTHES WRINGERS.

Mr. O. D. Cowan is conducting a growing trade in the man-
ufacture of clothes wringers, at which froi ten to twelve
hands are at work, and 4,000 to 5,ooo machines are turned
out each year. This line of business bas been carried on for
fifteen years in Gananoque, and bas become well established..
Mr. Cowan bas been the vroprietor for the past three years.
Now that the use of these important labor-saving implements
bas become so general nearly every hardware merchant keeps.
then in stock, and the moarket is not so hard to find.

TAYLOR'S CARRIAGE woRKS.

Probably the most extensive establishment in Eastern On-
tario for the manufacture of carriages, gearings, hubs and
spokes, is located here. It is conducted by Mr. C. W. Taylor,
and has been established for two years. There are 36 hands
employed, and they have to their aid the most improved kinds
of machinery necessary. Mr. Taylor bas a number of special
patents in connection with carriages and waggons, and sup-
plies these in gearings or other parts to local makers and deal-
ers ail over the country. From 500 to ,ooo carriages are
turned out each year, and the supplies of spokes, wheels, and
gearings are very extensive. Orders are being filled every day
for leading points in Ontario and Quebec, and some work
now stands ready for Manitoba. The patent truss skein for
lumber waggons-a very important improvenient-is receiving
special attention. Some thousands of wheelbarrows are also.
turned out from here each year. Mr. G. Taylor, M.P. for
this riding, is a member of this firin. In consequence of the-
largely increasing bubiness, arrangements are being made this
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year for the erection of new buildings on a verv large scale.
Theae works are an important factor in the industrial import-
ance of the town.

OTHER INDUSTRIES.

Among the other manufacturing establishments, of which I
have not now space to make particular note, may be mentipn-
ed the woollen mill of Messrs. E. Cook & Son, a nice two sètt
mili; the flouring mill of Mr. V. Brough, a pretty large es-
tablishment with four runs of stones, principally devoted to
gristing trade; the sawmill of Mr. F. S Moffatt; the cabinet
works of Mr. V. Edwards, where six cr seven hands are em-
ployed ; the tannery of J. Carrington & Son, employing about
fifteen to twenty hahds; the saw mill and contractors shop of
Messrs. McLellan Bro. & Reed; the cabinet shop of Mr.
Wrm. McKenzie, employing six or seven hands; and the Vin-
dermuch Spring Bed Company recently established and not
yet in full operation.

Probably not another town in ail Canada, with a population
of about three thousand, can boast of anything like as large a
number of manufacturing industries, conducted on so exten-
sive and successful a manner.

GRANITE QUARRIES.

Ganonoque lies just front of the Thousand Islands, and in
the country on every side abundance of granite rock may be
found. It is probable that many important industries may
spring up from these rocky beds. During the last few years
it has been found that the rock obtained in several places is
quite equal in grain and susceptible of as fine a polish as the
celebrated Peterhead granite of Scotland. Mr. R. Forsyth,
the extensive marble dealer of Montreal, has made purchases
of quarries on an island within a mile of the town, and at that
place work has been carried on for the past eight years. Some
of the very fine monuments shown by him in Montreal and
Toronto are from these quarries. The stone is said to be
hard and consequently more difficult to dress and polish than
the Scotch granite, but the color and polish are splendid.
More recently Mr. Forsyth has also purchased quarries at
Grindstone Island, about three miles south of this, where the
supply appears practically inexhaustible. Two or three Chicago
firms have also purchased there, and large quantities of stone
are now being sent west from this Island.

I am informed that on the mainland not far north of the
town, there are also fine beds, and a fine variety of colors of
both red and green. Within a few miles of here are also
some important beds of sandstone, excellent for building and
ornamental purposes, and also well adapted to glass making.

THE RAILWAY.

Ganonoque lies immediately on the banks of the St. Law.
rence, but between two and three miles from the Grand Trunk
Railway, and the vant of closer railway connection has been
a great barrier to its business success. I am informed that over
8,ooo tons of freight comes or goes from here every year, and
how ail that quantity can possibly be transported over such a
horrible road as leads to the station is a mystery to one riding
over it in these days. Some years ago a proposal was made to
have a branch line established in connection with the Grand
Trunk, and quite a large amount was expended by the town
in procuring right of way and grading, but for some reason I
do not understand it was never completed. Now negotiations
are pending with the Messrs. Rathburn, of Desoronto, for the
completion and running of a road, and it seems possible that
before this year closes the connections by rail will be complcte.
The improvement will be a great boon to the travellers as well
as to the business men. The wonder is that such an enter-
prising and wealthy community should have been so long con-
.tent with such abominable travelling " accomtodations."

T. W. C.

The Port Hope Times says that a malleable iron works is rt
on the tapis, and the proposed projectors of it will lay a proposition
before the Council shortly for a bonus. At the special meeting of
the Council, held here on Friday, the gentleman interested inter.
viewed the Councillors personally, and receiqed sufficient encour.
agement to formulate his scheme. The works will be on a small
scale, and will have for its chief object the manufac±jre of staple
articles in the harness trade. Although acquainted with the par.
ticulars of the proposed scheme we have been requested not to
publish them tilt the scheme is more fully matured.

Sorr MERCHANr STEEL.-The South Chicago Steel plant has
been making experiments in producing a spectal soft weldai,
steel to be rolled at the Bay View works into different styles for
the use of agricultural implement men, carriage and blacksmthè.
The experiments are entirely successful, and we noticed pieces of
steel and steel and iron welded, and also bars and rods turned
over cold without fracture. One of the great difficulties has been
that steel would not weld, but this is now perfectly obviated. The
steel is to be put upon the market at once, and the solution of the
puddling problem may be considered solved.-Chicagofournalef
Commerce.

The Western Chronic/e (Kentville, N. S.) describes the iron
works of McPherson & Co. at Oxford, in that district. Mr. Mic.
Pherson, it says, has been doing a quiet machinist business for
some time until about g months since, when he became asso:aated
with I. J. Hingley, Esq., and, purchasing the plant of the Pugwash
iron foundry, they began the casting of ail sorts of work, prinnc.
pally, however, mill machinery. The motive power is supp it
from the River Philip, and represents about 8 horse power, and
the present machinery co.isists of i lathe, i planer, one press for
cutting bed fastenings, i d. op press for saw teeth and other smal
machinery. Since the firni has been casting they hae been
rushed to their utmost ca:àac*y. They have contracted to sup.
ply the new railroad 'îith twenty tons castings, 5 trolleys,5
speedyz, and i car for iying rails, in addition to which they haie
on hand orders for 4 .jew sawmills to be delivered before April.
The superiority of tf-eir casting has satisfied the railway people,
and it appears as if Mr. McPherson in the mechanical part and
Mr. Hingley r. ousiness man were the right men in the rght
place. They contemplate with spring building a fine new foundry
and machine shop 120x36 ft, the shop to be two storeys high and
18x36. They claii a specialy in saw mills and also in bed fasten.
ings, large quantities o which are supplied to the Wooden .ils,
and sent outside to other parts of the province. The new establish
ment will be located over the river from the present one, and will
be quite adjacent to the station of the G. E. & N. A. Lime Rv.
They have just completed setting up 3 sawmills, ail of their oln
production.

The St. John Sun says the city has leased to the Canada Rol-
ing Stock Company, represented by Robert Marshall, Esq., for a
term of years, the property lying between Charlotte and Sydney
streets, and bounded on the south by the lands occupied as a deep
water terminus for the Inter-Colonial Railway. The lut in ques-
tion is about 400 feet square, and is one of the best sites formanu.
facturing purposes that could bc selected, as it is close to a whaf
and coal can be landed there by water at $i.2o a ton frcight from
the mines, or $i by rail, z nd aill other materials can be piated os
tho spot with equal facility. The capital of tihe Compan %%il te
88oooo, as a commencement, with power to increase tu i>oo,ooo,
as business warrants. The erection of the works wtiI be com.
menced immediately, ail the plans having already been prepared,
and it is expected that the works will be in operation by August
or September. The Company will manufacture ail kinds of roll.
ing stock, which are now in such great demand throughout
Canada. The buildings will be extensive. They will ail be con.
structed of brick, and will cost at least $4o,ooo. The fouandry
building will be at the south-cast corner of the lot, and the plann.
mill and dry house at the south-west corner. Between these
buildings a branch of the railway will enter the lot, extending to
the three buildings which are to be erected for the manufac.it
of cars and other rolling stock. The warehouse will be on the
Charlotte street front of the lot. Mr. G. Ernest Famveatheris
the architect, and Mr. E. T. C. Knowles solicitor for the Con
pany. The new establishment will employ at least fifty men at
the beginning, and eventually a much larger number. It will adJ
very largely to the taxable property of the city, and to the busi.

| ness activity of the district in which it is to be located.
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIFIC TEXT BOOKS,
-volt SALE 1Y-

The " Canadian Manufacturer " Publishing Company,
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

viE have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others, at
publishers' prices. Th-se works are not published in Canada, and by purchasing from us fifteen per cent duty ilil be

saved. Below we give thc titles of a few books that we have on hand, but we can supply almost any technical work by
having particulars furnished. Cash must accompany all orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a three cent
saip for rpy. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited.)

AUSTIN, JAMES G, A PRACTICAL TREATISE and Geologist, and for Instruction in Schools and Colleges.
ON THE PREPARATION, COMBINATION, AND AP. By Jas. D. Dada. Third edition. Re.arranged and re.writ-
LICA 'iON OF C -LCAREOUS AND HYDRAULIC ten Illustrated with numerous wood-cuts.......12mo, cloth, 2 oo
LIMES AND CEMENTS. Compiled and arranged from the DEL MAR, A. A HISTORY OF THE PRECIOUSbest authorities and from the practical experience of the com.
piler during a long professional carce. To which is added METALS FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO TUE
many useful recipes for various scientific, mercantile and domes. PRESENT. With Statistics of the World's Production,
tic purposes ................................ r2mo. cloth, $2 oo Stock, Consumption, etc., of Gold and Silver,.. .... 8vo, cloth, 5 oo

BEARDSLEE, COMD. L. A. COMPARATIVE EX- THERMO - DYNAMICS, THE PRINCIPLES OF.
PERIMENTS ON THE S 'RENGTH OF WROUGHT With Special Applications to Hot Air-gas and Steam-engines.
IRON. AS SUBJECTED TO SUDI)EN AND STEADY By Robert Rôttgen. With additions from Profs, Verdet, Zeu
STR AINS, WITH CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE ner, and Pernolet, Translated, revised, and enlarged, by Prof.
IRON TESTED. AND COMPARIS>N OF CHEMICAL A. Jay Du Bois, of Sheffield Scientifie School. 670 pages.
CAUSES WITH PHYSICAL RESULTS. Illustrated by 8vo, cloth, 5 oo
H miotype engraving, shuwimg fracture and crystallrati. o THE CALCULATIONS OF STRENGTH ANDEdiied by Vm. Kent, M.E....................Svo, cloth, i 5o DIMENSIONS OF IRON AND STEEL CONSTRUC.

o fok tr ch should b ho hty eained by att domg work TIONS. With reference to the latest experiments. By Prof.
J J. Weyrauch, Polytechnic Institute of Stuttgart. TranslatedBIXBV, Lt. W. H. GRAPHICAL COMPUTING by A. J Du Bois, With Plates................. 8vo. cloth, t 50

TABLE. Enabling anvbody, Without Calculation and at
Sighi, to Multiply or Divide any two nunbers; to Find 2d, FRYER, W. I. ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.
3 h. or 5th Powtr of any number ; to Extract the 21, 3d, or 5th A practical work or Iron Workers, Architects and Engineers,
Root of anv number ; to oblain the Circumference or Area of and all whose trade, profession. or business connects themi with
any Circle ; to obtain the Volume of any Sphiere, or to Multi. architectural iron work, showing the organization and mechani.
ply or Davide by the Sine, Cosine, Tangent, or Co-iangent of cal and financial management of a Foundry and shops for the
any Arc ; to Reduce Fect to Metres or Metres to Feet. In. manufacture of iron work for buildings.with specifications of iron
valuable tu Eigineers in making estimates. Invaluable in pre- work, useful tables, and valuable suggestions for the successful
piring Percentag. s or Reducing Statistics. Error of Compu- conduct of the business, with many fine wood engravings.
tation in all cases lesa than half of one per cent. Handsomely 8vo, cloth, 3 50printed on bristol board, 18xt.9 inches, and ac-.tompanied by a GREENE, CHAS E. GRAPHICS FOR ENGIN-,nall volume of Text containing directions for u;e .md valuable EERS, ARCIIITECTS AND BU[LDERS. A Manual for
tee .. mail o PastehoarRIl......................... 0 . Designers, and a Text Book for Scientific Scliools. TRUSSES

AND ARCHES. Analyz..d and Discussed by GraphicalRODEMANN, T. A TREATISE ON THE AS- Methods, by Chas. E. Greene, Profe,sor of Civil Engineering,
SX\ING OF LEAD, SILVER, COPPER, GOLD AND University of Michigan. In THREE PARTS.
ME RU RY, From the German of Th. Bodemann and Bruno - Part I. ROOF TRUSSES. Diagrams for Steady Load, SnowKeri. Translated by W. A. Goodyear, Pn. B. Plates. 12mo, and Wind.....................................8vo, cloth, I 25cloth................................................. 2 50 -Part Il. BRIDGE TRUSSES. Single, Cuntinuous an Draw

BOLLER, A. P. PRACTICAL TREATISE ON -- Spans; Singl tRi Multiple Systens; Staigot and IDicinad
TIlE CONSTRUCTION OF IRON HIGHWAY BRID- Chords . ................................. VO, cloth, 2 50
GES. For the use of Town Committees, together with a short - rt s . . .R.....O..,. .... .. 8vo, cor
E.bay upon the application of the principles of she Lever to a f-Part rid. A dRCHES aN WOOD, IRON AN STO E. For
ready analysis of the strains upon the more customary forms of Roofs, Bridges and Wall Openmgs ; Arched Ribs and Braced
Beams and Tl'russes. With many fine wood engravings. By Arches; Stresses from Wind and Cnange of Temperature.
&. P. llier. A.M,, C.E........................8vo, cloth, 2 50 8vo, cloth, 2 50

COLBURN, Z. LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING JONES, T DHOS. BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNT-
ANtD TIlE MECHANISM OF RAILWAYS. A Treatise AnTSHItIP, Double Entry: R.:suts obtained from h Single
on the Priiciples and Construction of the Locomotive Engine, Entry; Equation of Payments, etc., etc.......thin 8vo, cloth, 0 75
Railway Carriages, and Railway Plant, with examples. Illus. LATHE, THE, AND ITS USES; OR INSTRUC-trated by sixty four large engravinigs, and two hundred and TION IN THE ART OF TURNING WOOD AND MIETAL.
forty wood.cuts By Zerah Colburn. Includinga description of the most modern appliances for theComplete, 20 parts, $7.50; or 2 voIs., cloth, 10 00 ornaiention of plane and curved surac , with a descriptioi

Half morocco, r5 oo also of an entirely novel form of Laile for Eccentric and Rose
CRMAFTS, J. M. A SHORT COURSE IN QUALI Engne Turning, a Lathe and Turning Machine cumbiied, and

TATIVE CIIEMICAL ANALYSIS. With the new notation other valuable matter relatîng to the art. I vol. Svo, copiously
rerised with additions. By Prof. Chas. A. Schaeffer of Cornell illustrated. Third edition, with additional chapters and in.Y.
Institute. Third edition.. ................. 1mo, cloth, I 50 Svo, cl.'th, 7 00I).\NA, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .J.DThU L F MNR LO VA D 4 e mosi compltte wotlc on the tubject cver publish.ei."-.4,, e4,,c,,D.\NA, J. D. MANUAL OF MINER ALOGY AND ..JJ*"°'C°I°"t''° h ''sa ''"n'°.-Aela
LITHiOLOGY. Containing the Elements of the Science of "lere i an invaluable book to the practical uorkm.in and amateur."-

ineraIs and Rocks for the use of tic Practical Mineralogist London Weekly Times.

N.B.-Watch this page, as the different works will appear every month.
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TAIUFF COMMISSlON. .

EiNGLI.sil AND AtliRiCAN WOOI.l.-N FACiORIFS
COM'ARED.

From the Newt' York Tribune.

LEEDS, England, Jan. 23.
In my letter from Halifax I presented a number of facts

showing the decline of the trade of that town. I am now
able to give the population of the two great woollen towns
and the two great worsted towns of the Empire, for three
periods during the ninetcentli century, whichî figures bear
out what was said in the Halifax letter. In 1831 Halifax was
at its zenith, and it should be borne in mind that soon after
this Bradford changed freni alil-wool goods to cotton warp
and began its career of prosperity (sec first letter from Brad.
ford, No. io). and increased its population from about 77,000

ini 183i to 183,ooo in 1881. Here is the table:

-- iSoz.

Iaifax........... ...... 63,434
Lds.................53,162 2
IradIford...... ......... 29,704 3

I1ucders-idd.. .......... 14,848 4

Total ............ 161,14S

î83î. iSSi. '

109,899 2 73,633 4
123.393 1 309,126 1
76,996 3 183,032 2
34,041 4 Sî,825 3

344,329 647,616

At the opening of the present century Halifax had nearly
ten thousand inhabitants more than Leeds; now Leeds has
over four-fold the population of Halifax. In Sor Bradford
contained less than half the population of Halifax ; to-day it
bas nearly three times the number. From the establishment
of the voollen and worsted manufacture in the West Riding
of Yorkshire the population gradually went up from 563,953
in iSOI tO 976,400 in 1831, and 2,175,134 to-day. This
shows an increase in the first three dccades of the nineteenth
century f 73 per cent ; and in the last five decades of over
roo 1er cent. 'T'he aggregate population of the four cities
-above given shows an increase of over zoo per cent during the
first pcriod of thirty years ; but during the second period of
fEfty years, of less tian ioo per cent. Still I have shown that
the population of the cloth country, taken as a whole, has in-
creased more rapidly during the latter period, which may be
attributed to the building of such places as Saltaire, Batley
and other smiall but thriving towns which iad no existence
prior to the introduction of the factory sysIcm. Those towns
have already been ientirned and their location given in my
gencral description of the woollen district. The drifting of
trade froi one town to another is worth noting as we pass,
becatse I shall attempt, in mîîy closing letters, a history of the
migration of industrial centres in Great Britain.

I regret to say tait in a volume Of 400 pages put in circu-
lation by the State l)eparitment ai Washington, a few days be-
fore I left New York, entitlcd "The Cotton and Woollen
Nils of Europe," there are onily a couple of pages of any
value to cither statistician or the public, as giving fresh or
carcfuîlly prcpiarcd information on the great woollen districts
of Yorkshire. 'hie exception I refer to is a table of wages
prepared hy Consul Dockcry, which, after lie explained to me
the methods he adopted in preparing them, I believe mîay be
taken as a fair average of the wages lere in the I.eeds district,
but not for Yorkshire, and certainly not for Bradford. In the
vokimle rcferrcd to no similar facts are given for Bradford,
but a rcpnrt of ex-Consul Shepherd, made February 2, 1882

(see No. 18, Commercial Report), is. reprinted. Since nystay in this city I have carefully gone over every page of the
twenty.three volumes of the State Department Repo:t',, con
taining, as they do, in the aggregate, about 5,ooo closely pint
ed pages, and am unable to find any article from any one of
the consuls, of a general character, on the woollen manula
turc of Great Britain, and yet one volume is called "The
Woolle-i Mills of Europe "-strange that the most
.regi.n of the world is left out. And yet thei annual r, lit .f
Consul-General Merritt for 1882 shows that about $9.hoc o
worth of goods have in ten ycars gone to the Uiti >:a,
from the Bradford district; over $3o,oo,ooo fromi Ie l.ed
district ; and nearly 69,ooo,oo from the Glasgow dist i, the
greater portion of ail of which was woollen and worsted o
''ie twenty-three volumes and five thousand printed pa,
aforesaid, however, contain valuable information rebunî :,,
the "sale of cheap Amercan trunks in South Afrca, i i
disposal of an English railway in Tunis "; the arrvai ,

$47,ooo worth of woollen goods at Tripoli is duly litonc-Ma
pages teeni with a glowing description of the custons ard
surroundings of Maracaibo ; twenty pages suffice to n a
description of the railway systern of Scotland, whicti m s CD
tirety equals, in miles, orle-quarter of last year's increment in
the United States ; and there ar.e pages on the induirets cf
the Fiji Islands, the " Corset Trade of Wurtemburg," glo'iq
account of " the Stuttgart Conservatory of Music, " tie "ke
Trade of Norway, " the "Trade of Morocco witli Timbuicto.-
"low to Make Prime Butter, " and a variety of other mfn:
mation, useful in its way, no doubt, but not calculated to de.
vate the tone of the documents of a great Departmiient of a
great country. Here in England these publications are acr
generally laughed at, and not altogether without causie. Thacr
absolutely contain nothing of value on the one industrv whic
perhaps mure than any other is sensitive to Lnglislh complu.
tion, and which, as I shall hereafter show, is so wide> spîrca
throughout the several States of the Union.

To attempt an exact comparison of the woollen and worstcd
industries of Great Britain with those of the United states r a
very difficult task, because noadequate statistics exist for stch
a comparison. In England industrial statistics are not collcitd
as in the United States, by the Census Bureau, and tie% I;wd
of Trade (the statistical department of the Governnwnti malts
no returns of this character, as English manufactturers have a
decided dislike to disclosing anything about their luîtîues.
The official retrms under the factories and vorkshîop>s aCs
will assist in the inquiry so far as the number of hands are cV::
cerned, but it would be folly to attempt a guess, for it wod
be nothing else, of the annual product, amouit of capt:! 1::-
vested, and the value of the material consumed. Indeed,Trt
Tribune, in its issue of December 12, touched on this po:::
and showed conclusively that both Profcssor Walker and ha
experts have taken carc to call public attention to the fact Ih:
ail reports of tl.e value of products are apt to include freîg
to market, commissions, insurance, and many other charg,
and cannot, tlierefore, be relied upon as rcprescntinig the nm
actually realized by mianufacturers for products sold. Rcgard,
less of this caution, however, the more fanatical Frce Trade
here have divided the total anount of wages paid, as shîown ty
the census, by the total number of hands returned as emnp!ovcN
and armed with the qt.etient, a Bradford gentleman auemp.t
to prove to nie the other evening, in the Union Clib. th-it ùt
Anerican artisans were paid about the sane as the E
laborer, 5 d., or i i cents an hour. These figures have r
the rounds of the English press, and I have no doubt vill ir2
their way into the speeches of Euglislh statesnicti, and into t1e
pages of the English reviews. No explanation is iale of Èî
fact that the divisor represents nerely the greatest iumîîîberer
ploycd at some one time during the year ; that il repe
sents people of all ages, and that the experts, who are cor-
pelled by law to make up these statistics, frankly say the) a
worthless for such comparisons. For these reasolis I 1à
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make no attempt to compare amounts paid in wages, value of
miterial consumed, or of product produced.

The most recent official figures at my command show that
in the United Kingdon there are about r,8oo woollen fac-
tories, 125 shoddy nills and 700 worsted ianufactories, mak-
in. a total of 2,625. The classification of the United States
Census is somewhat different, and no special enumeration is
made of the shoddy iills. Broadly speaking, there are 1,99o
wvoollen inills in the United States, and (including feit goods,
carpet;, hosiery, etc., under worsted goods) 696 worsted mnills;
total, 2,68o-strangely enough exceedng the number in Great
licitain by 61. though it nust be remembered that the British
nuils are much larger institutions, established on a firmer bas-
is and einploying nearly double the number of hands. In the
Unted States the woollen factories are scattered ail over the
country; in England I have already shown (sec Letter IX)
that the industry is practically concentrated in a radius of 22-
a4 miles, and to this remarkable concentration, as inuch as to
the cheap labor, England owes her supremacy in the woollen
trade. 'l'le United States census of 188o shows that in the
Umited States 161,489 persons are emloyed in this industry :
b6,504 in the manufacture of woollen goods; 18,803 in the

worsted branch ; 20,371 in making carpets; 28,817 in the
hosiery and knit goods division, and the remainder in manu.
!acturing wool hats and felt goods. In Great Britain the
woollen factories emplay 66,717 males and 67,SSS females
total 134.605; the shoddy mills 1,57 i males and î,86o feiales;
(-tal 3,431 ; and the worsted factories 57,050 males and S5,-
047 females ; total 142,097 ; making a grand total in these
tnee branches of 280,133. This docs not include, as the
Amercan statistics do, the hosiery and muiscellaneous factories
winrlh may be classified under the generic term, " woollen
;ooas." Add hosiery and it increases the number of factories

556, and the number of hands employed 27,667, making the
totatcnployed in the Kngdom 3o7,Soo, against 161,489 in
the United States, which, when one takes into consideration
the diference n the methods of entimeration, means that
wacat irntan employs double the number of hands in this in.
dustr) ,,iinaared with the number employed in the States.
Tht miparison wili show the relative strength of the woolien

indiatr% an the two countries wthout carrying it further, which,
owng to the imiltrfction of the statistics, night only lead into
error. It may be useful to show the quantity and value of
ie uiports of raw wool, woollen rags and woollen yarns for.

.,ean18g, uto Great Britan in 1SMo; together with the nun-
kr of pounds and yards and the value of the exports fromn that
(ountry tu foreign parts :

Quantity,
pounis.

Sheep and lambs' ool. 160,337,412
Alpiaen, vicuna, 2la........2,547,706
;nats' wool or hair.........13,203,343

Woollen rags ............. ;279,040
Woolkn yarn for wcavng. .. 14,193,639

Total.... ............... 5S2,561,140
The cxports were:

Value
sl3o,8l2,710

5,9s4,545
4,896(,:355
8,568,835

$150,346,63n

aprc andlambs' wool, lbs...- 17,177,200 $5,927,530
Woollcn and worstcd yarns, lbs 26,154,300 16.720,-.40
W.Illten cloth, yds............ 50,062,500 33,670,140
W ,kn stuffs, yds..........,. 389,9.to,2oo 36,157,8S5

.tal .. ............................ $92,475,695
(To le Con/mud.)

It was detinitely settled at a rccent meeting of the lHastings
C anal tri offer a bonus of $5,ooo t any peirson or firm whlto wouild
rat a factory which would enplov fro-n forty ta bsty opcratives.
Li offr as nimcdiatcly taken up by Nfr. Petcrs, who will, in
th. vent of a by.law beng passed ta that effct, undertake to
acct and opcratc a tirec-sct imili.

The Western Chronie, published at Kentville, N.S., gives
an account of the industries oarried on in the town of Oxford,
which is on the line of the G.E. and N.A.S. Railway, and
four miles fromi the Intercolonial. Among these are the milis
of the Oxford W'oollen Manufacturing Company. The power
is secured by a Brown's autoniatic steam engine of 125 horse
power manuifactured by Il homson & Williams, Stratford, Ont.
'he buildiogs, which are lighted by gas, cover about half an

acre of ground, and are thrce stories high. Four acres of
ground are attached to the buildings. The machinery con-
sists Of 18 loams, 1,200 spindies, 3 manuacturing cards and
i custoin ditto-with pickers, dryers, fullers, shearers, gig-
dryers, and ail the latest imaproveients. The conpany boasts
of the largest spinning jacik or mule in Canada, being seventy-
two feet and four hundred spindies; it certainly is a perfect
picce of machinery. Sonething over one hundred different
varieties of cloth are made, and over 150,000 lbs. of Vool per
annun are manufactured. The stockholders are William Ox-
ley, Esq., Matilda Thompson, John Robb (Manager), and
Geo. D. Hewson, owning seven eighths in equal parts, and
John Wells owning the remaining onc-eighth. The business
at present done is about $0oo,ooo a year, employing over fifty
hands, male and female.

Referring to the Quinte Knitting Works, the lelleville Ii-
telligener says :-The above named enterprise, which is owned
and niainaged by Messrs. ienderson & ITurley, was started in
the ionth of Noveiber last and has been in continual opera-
tion since that time. Work was inaugurated with six machines
and six hands, which were graduially increased to fourteer ma-
chines and twenty.two hands. The outpît of this establish-
ment conists of ladies', nen's, and children's hose and half-
hose, and the quahity of the goods manufactured compares
very favorably with that of any other factory in the Dominion.
''ie first sale was made by the firmn to a local dealer and they
shipgoods to King'ston, Toronto and mternediate ports. There
is a good denand for tie manufacture of this firni, and the
works are kept busy all the time. M1r. Turley, who represents
the firm on the road, is meeting with good success, and is
favored with gratifying orders. The machines used are made
by Warzer & Pope, and are manulactured in Georgetown,
Ont. They are considered the best obtainable, and coinbine
ail the newest and latest iimprvenitts. Ail the cotton yarn
used is manufactured in Canada, as is also the woollen yarn,
vith the exception of the fmest quahlties, which is imported
from England. The firt are doing an encouraging trade and
are to be congrattulated on the success that has attended their
venture, which is a direct result of the N.1P., the tarif favoring
the industry without cauing an advance in prices.

Jas. ?l cNichol, dealer in boots and stocs, Brandon, Man., lias
failed. Liabilities $7oao.

A new gas engine for light work, of Glasgow manufacture, is
being introduced into the United States.

'Machinery for a foundry in Rapid City, brought in bv Ir. J.
Whcllois, bas bcen s:ld ta NMr. Ratclhtïc, who intenls starting a
foundry as soon as the railway coming ta that point is assired.

Fifteen girls firon Lewistown, Maine, arrived at Nliilltown this
weck ta work in the St. Croix cotton mill. Large quantitics of
cotton for the mili are brought by every :acamer from I;oston.-
sr. Stcphe, X.U., courier.

On and aficr July ist duties on presset hay c.pnrtcd from Can-
ada wili be Sz.oo per ton, rcgardlcss of cost or quality. The Cape
Vncent ELe savs, dealers gcnerally are well satisfied % t.th te
change, as t wîl undoubtedly have a strong tendcncy in shut out
i.afcrior qualities, which in the past have been very dam.ging to
them.
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The English correspondent of the AmerIan Manufactter says
bat a large girder bridge for Canada has just been completed by
Messrs. Hawkç, Crawrhay & Co., of Gateshead, to the order ai
the Canadian Pacific RaLway Company, British Columbia. The
largest span is 315 ft. long, and there are two smaller ones of,
about tog each. The bridge is ta cross the Fraser River 50.o
miles ta the cast of Port Moody.

The Valleyfield Cotton Mills, near Montreal, are now turning
out the follow'ing classes of goods, which have hitherto not been
made in this country:- Rolled and flat fold cambrics ; permanent
linings and pocketings ; sateen and corset jeans, and rolled and
fiat fold silesias tbeetled). These goods are having an extensive,
sale amongst the merchants in Toronto and other points through-
out the Dominion, thereby showing that they are desirous of pro.
moting native industries.- Toronfo Mail.

There are several reasons 'vhy walnut lumber will probably de-
cline in the future but the greatest reason is that while the pro-
duction bas been ?acilitated by almost every conceivable means,
including extensive additions for cutting and transporting, the
crection ai r.ew mills and tramways. piercing hitherto inaccessible
regions in quest of it, the demand is likely to perceptibly decrease,
ouing to the fact that fashion bas decreed that walnut is for a
period at least to be superseded.-Lumberman's Gazelle.

The Montreal correspondent of the Globe says:-It is safe to
affirm that since the depression of several years ago, known as "A e 1
the "hard times," there bas not been such close scrutiny of busi- O .Thei Ii'on, Or s
ness paper at the banks as is given just at present. Merchants,
too, are exceedingly careful, ard the inquiries at " the agencies "
are multifarious. " In finc,' said one high official in one of them, M O N M A ST S,
" w ý have had a greater number of inquiries from customers con-
cerning business house than we hafd at any tirme during the bard CASTINGS of Every Description.
toies.

HOWARD, BULLOUGH & RILEY,
209 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,

BUILDERS AND IMPORTERS OF EN-GLISH

Cotton and Woollen Machinery
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

0ponors and Lappors; Drawing and Intormediato Framos. with Elcetric Stop-Motion; SlubbingaudiRoviZ
Framcs; Improv Rng Sping and Twisting FramOS, with Vatont Pabboth! adles;of-ctingicottonia.d
«Woolen muias, with all tha latest Improvomonts. Warpors, Slashors and Looms; -op-Motton DrumilSpoolors for
2 to 8-ply Yarns. Wasto machinory.

WHITELEY'S ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING in Loathor, Ptubber or Cloth a specialty.

Sparc parts of our 'Machinery kept in Stock. All Machinery set up by our own Fitterz.
Out Machinery can bc seen at work n most of the leading Mills of Canada.

*r Correspondenco Sotilted. G.
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LEITCH & TURNBULL'S

E LE
PATENT SAFETV HAND AND )POWER

V ATOR S.
CORN ER~ REBECGA &e HIISON STREETS,

HAMILTON,
!ARVIS PATENT FURNACE W

FOR SETTING S'

Over I,Soo boilers set this way in the Unio1l

ikk- Send for Cireular.

110 KING

EAM BOILERS.
EcodInyof Fu e, lwid in-

creased capacity of steam úpver.
The sanie prcip e as -he

1SIFIiSs' PiaOCFSJS 4* "vÀI\iG S()
STEE. rtiliZes the wiaste gases
with hot' air on top of the-fire.

Will hurn all kind1s of Waste
Fuel ivîtherit a blasi, iitcluding
screenings. wmet peat, wet hloS,
sawduisi, lgwood chips, sack
coDalR

t.ies and arada.

TRELL QUE.

JAS. R. ANE', Ag

STREET (P. O. Box 33), MON
Pleasemention this ,paper.

ONT.

. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
.0 CR Y'UN StIREEY, MONTREAL.

Maufacturers of

FAI & BED SPRINGS.
£r A large. Stock álways on hand *

'Iporîters ot

PIPES, VEN,ýT iINr'Nds,*

IUE COVFRS,' FIRE BRICKS,

FIRE CLAY, PORTLAND CEMENT,

ROMAN CEMENT, WATER LIME,

PLASTER OF PARIS, &o.

SAMUEL LÂW
Q.mE==mm or, -m

& SONS,
mazamm.

LARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
PATENTEES AND SOLE MAKERS OF

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX
Espectally adapted for Fine Spinftio".

and NANKEEN CLOTHIN 3for Cotton Cards, VULCANIZED RUBBER for Worsted Carde, with turapred steel, or jin.d .

• CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., Aget for UNIOSTATIS AlKtAIADi.

WIRE,
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Hay Forks,
Patent Waggon Arms

or Thimble Skeins,
Patent Pumps.

GENERAL LIGHT CASTINGS

WORTMAN & WARDO
Cor. York & William,

LONDON, ONT.

FILES!
Sherbrooke File Works.

Established 1875.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

M y
Ai HAND-CUT FILES made from the

Best Sheffield Cat Steel.

Warranted equal to the Best Imported Brands.

Send for.Price Lists and Discounts.
FILES RE-CU'L

SHERBROOKE, - QUE.

VULCAN IRON WGRKS,
OTTAWA'

ENGINE & MILL
M A C l 3: w l 2m ,Ir

Of Every Descriptn

M .A- MT U w -AL a~ D

GENERAL REPAIRS DONE.

'seS. STEWART. STEWART & FLECK JR
ALEX. FLECK.

olu

PORTLAND

Forge and Ship8' /ron
KN EE MANUFAGTORY.

J. A. -& W. A. CB E:S LEY

IERALD)NENGRAVERS,
36WELUNGTONSTREET E

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENCY

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SAIE
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JA&MES ST'""I

]Patents sold and disposed of. -Capital I cfi
developing inventions of menit, ai d ComIPffits~m

fo oking the saume. Special attention V
troduction and sale of manufactured patented

H. STUBBENDORFF & CO.

THE

MflRT PflPIILAR
CORNER OF

Earison St. & traight shore loa,

POTLAND, ST. JOE, r.gB.
-MAN UFACTURERS OF--

Shartioz, Locomotive Frimes,
Ships; Iron Knees, Piston & Connecting Rods,Wind ass Necks, Truck, Lngine &Car Axles,
Windlass Breaks, Davits, Truss Rows,

And all kinds of Hammered Shape

Diploma awarded at New Brunswick Exhibition of
188o for assortment of HEAVY FORGINGS, consist.

ing of Locomotive Frames, Locomotive Engine Axies,
Shafting, Ships' hon Knees, &c., with Special Commen
dation for Excellence of Workmanship. Also-Special
Diploma for Hanirnered Ships' Knees.

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegrapi & Electrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Burglar Alarms,

Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Belis, &c., &C.
Forfurther particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

OF ALL-

13 THE-

r-RUNNINC

NewHomed
Rapidly taking the place O

all other Machines wbere-
ever introduced.

2009000 3oi ea:l

Ras more points of eXCellcIle
than all other Machines

combined.

Liborml I 4cements to DOg.

mw %WKmOe'

Sewing Xe.ohi- 0 00%OI
30 UNZ0N BQUAR, T-.Y
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PLÂTT BROTHERS
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKS, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,

Beg te caHl the attention of Worsted Spinners and Mannfhetures te their Improved Macbinery fer

a ng, Qom.bin~g, Preparin.g, Spinning and Weaving Worsto
ON THE FRENCH S y SEM.i,

RS & CO., Limite, are also acArers of the following nXu iwy:
MWIPàtènt n in Machines for Cotton. Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East-

%l!hton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton. wood's Patent.
rd-Waste Breakingup Machinery. Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.

]PMent Burring Machines for Wool. Power Looms for all Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths
Xachinery for Preparing, Spinnirng, and Doubling Cotton, in Cotton and Wool.

Wool, Worsted and Silk. Sizing, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and Reeling1 ing9Spinning and Doubling Machines. Machinery.

PatntMachines for Cotttn.-eilmann's or WhippTe's Cloth-folding and Measuring Machines.
Patent Brick-making Machinery. Hydraulic and Caiî. Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

o Makers of Patent Macarthy Cotton Gins, ]Rand or Power, fer long or short stapled Cottons.
Fer farther information and prices apply te

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PILADELPHIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSAY HIDE & 00.,
£aoI D Y,)an aeaa Eo

Makers of Cotton, Woollen and
Worsted Reels, with improved
counting motion for the accurate
reeling of any size of skeins, or
any given nRmber of turns or
yards. Reels for Carpet Yamns,
reeling and twisting at the same
time two or more ply y aras. Bal-
moral Reels, &c. Utley's patent

stop motion for two or more ply
yarns, preventing making Sinie
yarns when doubling and twisting

or Spooling two or more ply yarns.
Utley's patent stop motion ap-
plied to 'lwisters. Spoolers(ether
plain or) wth utleys patent stop

motion. Ball-winders for Nobles
Comb Warp balling Machines for
Milis and Dye bouses. Sdi.
acting Mules (Cotton, Woolkn or
W'orsted). Twi>ters, Stubbers,
Intermediate, and rovng irames,
lengtheried out and repaired in the
most improved manner. Mach-
inery of all kinds (Home or For.
egn), set up in workîng order,
removed, repaired, reset on the
most reasonable teris. Practcal
and experienced workuien sent to
ail parts of the country. Keep

in stock Twist Rims, Change
Wheeis. Cut Wheels of various

kinds. Rubber ends for Conden-

sers, Long Collars for roving

frames, &c.,sad general findings
for Cotton, Woollen ind Wnrsted
(Home and Foreign) Machinery.

4ings for P15àtt Bros. & Qo.. (Li.> Xacinery, Oldha Eng., always on hand.
Hangers, Shafting, Pulleys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cutting of every description.

N~o. 531 EAST YOPE STEEET, PEILÂDELPEZA

& .,

L
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IMVPROVED CENTRIFUCAL IIYDRO-EXTRACTOR3
M iUliI . . -AL ý\'t'I . ]M MIAClIINI- C

% . . I , .. . . 'I ý à àn

For Silk lb3cra. mili berlieiil
4aiîgîîîe oit lisse 'Idet assis

rouie jil IIe.ib fe-ict dci.

W. P. tYHLIN<

l'or 11,mil ausiCll a IînJ;<' vlUh lcl,111% b,* Bel
da i itrn Iia «I î:înl ,îîgI ian. ~.11iîuI.e

THREE SIZES OF EACH IKIND BUILT 13Y

GIIl Nos,' 38 to 48 East Canal-st., 15HIL.&DEL
Ewit oif lerollt.bt., I>twecii f.aturel aitt Iiichiionid-sts.

~END FOR CIRC1JLAR AND REFERENCES.-".

fr ~

PIZUA, l'a.

Mo RRISON
BRUS:,

TOUXOTO.
Espliad, near UnwinSiil,

Iroia dtiffl Wood0< 'I'uls

I' laîiq4 ii- Supplies,

lVi oolsokii
Wfmd Waiisery,-

Mill Wt>rk, t...
,ÀrliieciiiztlIri Wrk

.t6'1roti Lathes, varioî 'e.
new and st:çoi%çl hind.

5 Iron I>laers, do.
Io Iron Drills, do.

i Iron Shea:.-i-
iHydraulic sheIrs.
2 iil!ing ?dac:hincs.

i Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Planers andMacr.
4 Surface Plaiiers.
i D1iension Planer.
2 I)aniel's la.nerq.
! 13u7z Planers.

7 MlýUdil- 'Machilnes.
3 'renng 'Machins..

8 'Mortising Machine,
I0 Saw Tables.
4 WVood La'thes.
4 DoNwel Ma\Ich nles.
2 Sand 1acrn ' Nliq hillez.

Etc., t.,Ec

SEND FOR~LIT

Give particulars adpie
any Machinery you hav.e for sale

April 0,
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J. McLAUGHLIN'S SONS,
GROWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

Amefican Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

Wc respectfully call the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our method of
preparing Teasels for use. We have succeeded i.n perfecting a machine which automatically perforns th.- work of grading
Teasels into perfect ecact diamneers, naking, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting, tilir/y six perfect grades,
beginning with the smallest, which is 61-64 of an inch in dianieter, and is numbered 61, and so on in consecutive order, each
number or grade increasing 1-64 of an inch in diameter, to number 96, which is 96.64 or 1 1-2 inches in thickness and is
the tnickest grade.

Wc have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practical manufacturers, that
having teasels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the " gig," will require less experieice in the
"gigging " to avoid s/reaked do!hs, and assure more uniforn work gencrally.

The " gig " makers have, to sone extent, obviated this dificulty, by making the " gig" cylinder " vilrate," which pre-
vents teasels of uneven thickness striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the same point : but this has on)ly been a
makeshift, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods inished ipon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels were assorted, viz: i to 1 1-2 inches, 1 1-4 to i 3.4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, 2 to
2 1-2 inches, 2 1-2 to 3 inches. sized as to length only, streaks in goods more or less could not be prevented.

In the above classification teasels will be found of the sane diameter in cach of the six sizes, although differing in length.
Such assorting is very faulty, as the diameter of the ttasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention c,es.
In sone of the best regulated mills skilled labor is eiployed in selecting from such a diversity of sizcs, those that will
answer for the work to be perfornied, accuracy heing out of the question, and mure or les3 imperfections in the finishing are
sure to follow even with the best of help and with the greatest care.

The saving made by using gauged teasels, both from rejected teasels on account of somte being uncommonly thick
or thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to their first cost, and an Lqual gain is made in
the perfection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of making perfect goods,
and no claims for damiages or tender cloths.

Our teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed with stems only 3 inches long
W'e shall sell then strictly gauged an exact diameter at the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2

cents per pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging thaem, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your
behalf.

The great demand made tpon us for our tensels sorted per an exact diameter, having rendered it necessary to meet
a niuch larger demand than we could have reasonably anticipated, ve have just completed an extension of our works, and
secured an abundant water power to drive our sorting machinery, which doubles our capacity for business.

Parties desiring to order fron us may therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same care as here-
tofore, and within reasonable time.

Reference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Post Office Address,........... ............... Skaneateles Falls, N.Y
Telegraph A ddress, ................................................................................. Skaneateles, N .Y

- -
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" THE ACME "SINGLE & DOUBLE BOLT CUTTERS,
--- From e| Inch to 1U inch. - -

Agents in Canadla, The Machinery Supply Association, Machinery Dealers,
CORNi'ER OF GRAIG AND BLEURY STREETS, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK HAMILTON
COTTON MILLS, COTTON COMPANIY

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Have been awarded " PRIZE MEDALS " for 1882-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION-

Four Silver Medals and Thrce Bronze.

At the MONTREAL EXIIIBITION-

Silver Medal for " 3est Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL EXIIIBITION-

Silver Medal for Iîcst Exhibit, and First Prize,

For their celebrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,

BaIl Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothincss and even hnish of thu goods. and brilliancy of colour,
resulting from the uhc of the "St. John" Watcrs cannot be exccllcd.

Wm. Hewett,
li Colborne Street,

TORONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lemoine Street,

MONTREAL.

MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONADES,

TICKINGS,
DENIMS,

BEAM WARPS of every variety.

HOSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARP.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims.
Toronto, x88i.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELDERY & Co.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-
WINAnlS & CO., TORONTO.
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USERS 0F CLUL,
\e are mnnufac.turing a reliah)e

Gri.Liir, and cati supffly a Iimited

nuttiber of consurners cenIy. %%le

guarafltce olir Glues to be made

frosîî sekuaced stock, and to be of

the sanie uniform quality. Glues

not as rCl)ffsefltCd, or flot provfiig

sitisfactory, returnable at Our ex-

pense.

JAMES HAI(MrO
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
NI.ntiraçturer of and dealer an

Sawn & iPlâned Lumber,
silINSGLES, LAVII,

And ailkidsi o

DIMENSION TIMBE-Rj

BIridge iùw'n-r .& Drck I>lusk a Sini

191CIEVI[ND RUA»". NEtAN>,

skcad's N1119 P.O. OTrAWA, Canada

Woollen Cotton ?icker
PRI)J'S WQOOLLEN ANJ) COTI-

7'>N MJILLS:
ilatin2pe tapa 11oollen atnd GoUion

piek-croyn tige corner of M1ary anîd C'aîS.
no-w IlaIatott, am prep«rcid I 10 oai

Cug'om Wr htmube entruailed b anc
tn a frel.das. intalver, (sanilpiel of iorL-
aitcayt sltftcn,) or tcill lnqy iour c(h.Wngs
and Jire ilime Iflghest I>rice iii Canada.

jOHI-N QUARRIER.

THOS. L. KÀY,
MACH INIST

HAMILTON PRESSING MACHINE.

-nd Repairing.

L15SKING ST. WEST, - HAMILTON.

UN'TA\RlR)

Electrotype Foun dry
Thesî Osîy t'oinîlIule I-ou îîd1r iii

calmai..

SMITH & VAUGH-AN,
26 & 28 C:OL.I(Y k.R:i.'. 1-0RONlO-

D. MORRICE & Co.,
CANAIIIÀ IIAN<IFAEtruîltv.l,

HOOCRELAC'.
P.Viwti Cotton,,.

Canton ilatit,,

VALLEYFIELD
BlieacitedSirin.

STORDMONT wznadMcIrl,
Coiôred Cotton V.,rn..

Knitîe Gootis,(

Thil yoieltaio Traite Oui1

IV. fi. '(ORtIS. K. ,CI'

Toi-oiîtoo Sf~talk î~ia
IIu> nd.ýl sdinadittià antd .%atntu "t. kL, on

swarrtn or for cait.
Atto Iliudîn Miay Siock aitind r.s NlIittc

Stock%.

32 and 34 Toroutto Street,

TORONT

O. MCLACHLAN & SONS,
?Mantfacturers of all kitds of

BOCDIL ERS!
And Ships' Tanks.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.:
<i i il oi~1CE.. 11(0NTO

Paid upi Caplta, - - - --- $ 000.000.
ReaL...........1,650000.

lION. W.M. c.A''i,'rifq.

I .,, ,at u pt. I' .Sntierind I .ylor, lqu.

W Nor NISI..RSn. Gemmerai mnaErq

I. C. Kti. Il, A% Centa tiMnager
IZiivi. GLhL, Inspector.

Il A. NI[CHOLSON, Astiýt. Inipcctor.

X'w 1k J..oadby and II. E.Vailker,4Agnts
c/rn,.1xe-A. L.DEWA , Agent.

hane lint Niis
,ilton Sa* nta,

Berîlin, Lucan. S7 nc- ,liatîd Moitirainatod
Chtat, Ný,rwich. Stratltôoy,

Ctmgot, Orm.tge'. l"c Thorold.
on.. Otuawa, 'lorointo,

Iaunîtilr, 'au-i. iVaikerton,
Dhatan, Pi'rerloro, %Vind.or,

P i, Iort Hope, Vdnô,

Le.nirntercial cred'i.t e for uie in E.utope,ite
iaî.tdWe'.î indiar. China, Japart, and South

aniad Anterican Hxciatige hioughî and
,oId.

Collection% -nadt on te miost favoralulo tenust.
inttreb-tt aiosd oan deposh't.

Net 'sr--h Anacrican ECciunge National
Can.

I.ntln._ngand-IcIakofSctand~,,

BOOTH &SON,
Coppersmliths and Metalý

SpiDnerS.
STOB014TO - - - IT

fztui hs. r-t' anduitiubera'

CoIl/,,*/ and B'Iss WO1RK'
1 l *stock or Mîdta Order.

JAMES PETT,

Colored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth Rugs, and

Drum Heads.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

oiiice iti Fectory . W6S u-SINGos Sr. N<m-ISI,
hielow IY;trton Street

T HE G RAHAM FI LE WORKS,

,.n:d. t , the Dte l Sr't S.t'.zd 1tmint:.

S..,ge Du)cms

OFFICE & FAtTORY, 150 FRONT STREET UST, - OOT
iS.t tl St Stlu.'WU14 SittOL)

Filés 11u.ctt. Snd fer- l'it buI. ad Disc.u&
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15,000 IN USE.

JOSEPH HALL
MANUFA CTURING 00.,

OSHIAWA, ONT.
Manulifactume the celebrated

James Leffel's Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

All sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,
Hangers, Gearing, Latest Improved

English and American Gangs.
The Stearns' Circular Xaw Mills vith Frac-

ionial Ileud ltl<cks ai Kilig of Dogs-this
Mill is as : : m'O ee in the UnIi ted States and
Canada to .e - Ipet ior toal others -also a very
complote Circular .aw Mil with Ironî F"rmne
and cheaper lead Bocks for SaNill Mi. Saw
Mill, Flour Miii, Paper Nlil an Water Works
Machinlerv a Specialty-

For further particuilars uddress

Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co.,
OSILIW.A, 0>NT.a aO.

ON TA.RIO
'~I ~ TUT

<s.CCE.5.a.R /.' .. /3 AEc//l&•C .)

Files Re-cut aid Warranted
Equal to New.

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

UAMILTON, ONT.

C. W. BROWN,
Zianurscturer«of ail kinde of

Machine Screws!
Metal Punching done to Order.

530 CRA 10 STREET,

f Manufacturer ot

11AIRD CLOTHINO,
LOOM R EEDS, &c.,

Dealer in

GOTTON & WOOLLEN
.a1n

MILL bUPILILb.,

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

Junction of Craie and St. Antoine Sts.,
WEST END MONTREAL.

Pl. O. Box 996.

A. & T. . DARLING & Co.,
-WIHOLESALE-

HIARDWARE
SPECIALTIES,

CU'TLERY & "BLACK D)IA.lOND"
FILES, " DARZLINGAE,

TORONTO.

DAR7VIOU71-1

Manufacturers of all descriptions of

AND OAKUM,
H A L IF AX,

-NOVA SCOTIA.

ONTARIO NUT WORM
PARIS, Ont.

Mianuîfacturecrs of all sizes oi

HOT PRESSED NMS
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER 0O
i>Auiis, . . Oi.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

BEIN~GTON~

TYPE-WRITERs

The only Machine which vill success.
fully supersecd- Pen WVriting. Usedby .ler.
chants and Proiessioial men, and in Rail-
way, Insurance and other offices, etc., etc.
Send for Catalogue and Testimionals.

J. O'.FLAHERTY,
32 Lomoino Stroot, Iontal,

.0 r ~j.J'.

- '--e -

ROPE WORK 004G. E. HE MING,

April 6,1i883.

LEAIHER BELTING,
T'wo:first prises and only Mcdal atD>

mninion Exhiibitions.

LACE LEATHER.
Thrco first prizcs and only Mcdai at D>

ninion Exhibitions.

Factory ---DANVILLE QUE,
Others have their spccialty-wv haire note,
WitIh the hest posi appliance', we are dt

terined to !.e

ALL OUR BELT110
The Best in the market, inchldin;; vur rri:5
Belts-bothi Double and Rihbbci -wlich gt
not, and cannot be, excelled.

orders promptly filled.
lull sati.faction guarant.

J. L GOODHUE & 80N
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H. F. iDiIIILS,

$ AF ES,
vailt. f)olr.

1111-e %VIu'w Eaîan1s

lroîiî Sliitt.I,,

mad and au l lîigs .4ý
cuetTf in the j.- sd i imme r . >n Im L,

I~I' ~.St.'..~r I LJ !f.s.ir j t ri '. . -I ;d 'j.
chnlicaî ld I.,1 . ',i~~Ittc' t'ticd itp m.
lhort liolite.

,t!Y*AI *Iol, %V'.rk m i.i the . u 'Ituwî .î,c
te.

9 WAT'EtiU> t R EET

SAINT JOHN, - N.B

AINEIZI('AN IIEAVY

Oak Tainnedi Leather BeIting

CO't"ION HOSE,
A ftil aîid coînpltestock it.ays, on band.

WVritc for puices and discounts.

Warchouse- 10 &12 King St. East Toronto.
Il. O. Box 556.

SPRID CLV ATNRPT
*RE c____ lv Mnfctrrs CO N

l'equ- t. .- - - ;Io,1 tnupasd

Duble nd Sinîgle

BIJRRING

s ~ MACHINES

j ~ or Iîr'. and second

lttr-&sers, >tipericr t> any

~ .~'' itr, mille ini the

~ IUNITED STATIE:S.

r-,.Pitent Steel Ring

I.41 ' _Si FeeJ Rollers,

'o '~Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATIENT DOUBLE CYLINDEF? BURRING PICKER,
POt Ickngulurrinu and Duactnst M'l grado* of WVool. Rocont Improve~mon, lneludlni a beaier atted to the spout loir the purp>o&o of meef* tbOooA&JbI

Ot nninil the Wool without fi,jury to the ampleb, inalko It auporlor 10 tony 0101cr machineo iow ino use.

GOLDIE & MÇCULLOCH, AGENTS, 0111~îîreI iY by THE AT LAS MANU FACTURI N4 CO

273April 6, 1833.
=m-ý - - -
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euduottdal and Ixtade
DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
lists. Files, &c.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools!
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.--

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and Highway
Bridges. 1Cheinis.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manui cturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wharf 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tort nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M..WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Ilamil-

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Coton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dye Stuffs.

WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for
Wm. Pickhardt & Kuttroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New York. Full sup-
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

EMIL THOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agents
for K. Oehler, Offenbach O. M., Germany.

JOHN MCARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffsof
all kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.---Manufacturer

of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail.
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Ernery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machinery.

Engines and Bailers.
G. C. MORRISON, Hamilt n.-Engines boil-

ers, steam hammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut.egr,
high pressure, and condensng engines. lm.
proved boilers, portable engines for thrashiîg.
Baw-mills, hydraulic and ha.sting machinery.

JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Ene ines and boilers
of every description and capacit Y, als.shai"g
paleys, maa hangesm f«r fatturim.

THOS.WILSON, Dundas, Ont. -Manufacturer
of stationary and portable steam engines,
boilers and machinery of every description-
cotton mill calenders, hosiery steam presses
and proFeller wheels, all sizes.

Files.
PHRNIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal Anchor Brand.

FILE & SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon-
treal.-All kinds of files and springs. Files
recut. Sole manufacturers of Spauldings'
patent concave spring.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montreal.-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
partments and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu.

facturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

Canada of the new "Otto " silent gas engine,
two, four, and seven horse-power an(t larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont..-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manutactory com-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.
Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCII & TURNBULL, Central tron
Works, cor. Rebecca and I luglhson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

uracturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts p,les,
sleigh and cutter stuff, etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.--Mar.afac.

turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of eve.ry
description of wood working machinery.

DOM INION BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East,
Toronto.-Manufacturers of every description
of bolts, bot pressed nuts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Hardware
manufacturers and founders ; iron r iiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

HAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL CO., Hamil-
ton.-Irôn railway and highway bridges and
iron working machinery.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I )undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron, steam, and
gas fittings.

PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., Montreal.-
Manufacturers of cut nails, horse shoes, rail.
way and pressed spikes, tacks, brads, &c.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castingas; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac.
turers to order of agricultunal, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Sherman).-Mafnufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,
cotter pns, sprmng keys, &c

B. W. RICH RDS, Brockville, Ont.-Manu.
facturer of selected Nnrway iron and Lake
Superior copper rivets aud bur-, kettle
emas, &.

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND S
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.), Colbooen
Ont. - Manufacturers of mill gearing an
agricultural implements, and, stovesofa
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N.S. Blasdell&CO*
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery ofe
description manufactured. General repr
done.

HARE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturers
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes, an
kinds of small castings.

T. PEPPER & CO., Guelph, Ont.--Man
turers of the celebrated Anchor brand Or
duplex carriage and waggon axles.
duplex axles are to be had at all the princ'P
hardware stores in the Dominion.

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANUF
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front
Cherry Streets, Toronto.-Manfacturrs o
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, wheels for
street railways, construction cars, &C ,250
chilled castings of every description manufqC
tured from the best brands of charcoal iron 0

J. MATHESON & CO., New Glasgow,
- \fanufacturers of engines, boilers, mil1

n ning machinery, iron masts, etc.
Inspirators and Ejectors.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.
treal.-Manufacturers of inspirators, ejectors,
tmn:1 general jet apparatu'.

Knife Works. C
THE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANSn.

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.- mchine
facturersôf mowing and reaping machars
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appae
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Knitting Mills
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.--Man

turers of plain and fanicv hosiery.
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshaw.a

Manufactureis of cotton and wooll, nhostery
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scaris,,gate
carnage rugs, mens' and chillorens
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting. '
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE 4t.

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leathet,

Machine Brushes. . St
ULLEV'S BILUSH WORKS, 74 Bleury a,

Montreal.-Machine brushes for cotton
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brPshes
every description a specialty.

Machiniats.D 0
SHEPHARD & HOYER (late with J.

26 and 28 Colborne Street (in rear Of
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), Toronto..
Machinists and Engineers. All kinds of
chinery made and repaired. Jobbing prourP
attended to.

MLnufacturers' Agents. mac-
McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal, galsor

turers' Agents, Customs Brukers. Sarn
manufactured goods intended for sale
market and correspondence solicited.

Manufacturera' Supplies. CO.,
E. JENCKES MANUFACTURING <Mek

Pawtucket, R. I. --Sole manufacturers of
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Travel 0.
Belt hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods
ning rings, cotton banding, twine, &c.
ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting and5
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noone s
cloths.

ARNPRIOR MARBI E WORKS
Somerville), Office and Vork near the
Railway Station, Aruprior, Ont.--Wh o.
dealer in Arnprior marble "Howe "
and Renfrew granite.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, gontre
Afford best value in pure olive and lard
also in all other leading limes of vege a
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.
vite special attention to their celebrat4d*1t1
diamono " engine" an dA "machinery"9
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Paints. Wooden Gooda.
«PAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence White C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-HpvesPe-

and Color Works, Office, 1o Inspector cial facilities and machinery for the manuac-
S t;Factory, Insptctor, corner College ture of ail knds of wooden articles. Corres-treet, Montreal. - Specialties - Ramsay's

patent white, twice the body of lead, mixed R. McLAREN, Jr., 63 Colleg* St., Montreal
r,1Its, car colors, white lead all qualities. -Manufacture of Sharpe's patent safety oil

te glass imported to order, and in stock illeelss motdt seadi.tc 1 cabinets ; also, refrigerators, children's carts'
sies.

Paper Box Manufacturers. waggons, sleighs and general woodenware.

RT GIBB, 122 King Willia m Street, Woollen Manufaturers.
a nilton, Ont.--Manufacturer of all kinds of J. ROUTF & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-

9 boxes.facturers.
M ELaL & Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Street, JOHN WARDLAW, Gaît, Ont.-Manufacturer
t'ontreal-Manufacturers of every descrip- of Scotch fingenng, wheeling and knitting

of paper boxes, paper bags, tea caddies, yarnst Cases, &c.-Orders solicited.oi d

WoolleandManactrrs.

Paper Manufacturers.
COLN PAPER MILLS CO., Meiritton

nt.-.Manufacturers of everyvariet pape
Wer bags and flour sacks.

BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-
turer of book and fine papers.

Patent Agents
STUBBENDORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame

Street, Montreal.-Patents sold and disposed
Special attention given to the introduc.n and sale of manufactured articles.

Patterns and Patents.
HIENDRY, corner of James and Re-

dcStrees, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and
4%dcInmaker, solicitor of patents.

Pot and Pearl Barley Mills.
St QUARRIER. Corner Mary and Cannon
Sreets, Hamilton, Ont.

Saw Manufacturers.
• SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

Frrs of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
X%î'îtraw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for

13ominion of Canada of the celebrated
8 lttmond's Saw."

LY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu-
Sturers of circi ar and cross-cut saws, plaster-
Ibg trowels, etc.

WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre
, Toronto.-Manufacturers of the lm

OdWilson Scales. Designers to the Gov.
ent. Received 29 first prizes, medal and

ernor-General's grand diploma.

Scythe Snaths.
«DOMINION SNATH COMPANY,

%erbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent

Socket, and every variety of Scythe

Silk Mills.
RIVEAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.

smanufacturers in Canada of black and
dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

Stteotypers, Engravers, &c.
ER & CO., Toronto.-Electrotypersand

qetYpers. Designers and engravers on

'p Stoves.
E BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces

s3toves,marble and marbleized man
large assortment of fireplacegrate

ays on hand. Agents for McClary Manu-
t g Company, London.

Wire Works.
~EENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-
ufacturers of wire ropes, cloth and general

CI IBB, 646 Craig St., Montreal.-
facturers and importers of wire cloth and

s and dealers in railway and mill
Tes.
J Y GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-
steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
Wire weavere.

WINANS CO, Toronto.-Dealers in wools
and cotton warps.

SpEcial LNoticE.

DE L'AT LANTIQUE.

BRAZILIAN DIRECT
SERVICE.

MAIL

The magnificent new Steamships of this Line are
appointed to sail from Halifax, N.S. (on arrival of the
mails), on thea 4 th of each month for St. Thomas, Porto
Rico, W.I., and ail ports in Braxil and River Plate.
Splendid passenger accommodation.

BELGIUM AND FRENCH DIRECT
MAIL SERVICE.

The magnificent new steamships of this Line are
appointed to sail monthly between Antwerp (Belgium),
Havre (France), and Canada direct. Close connection
with Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Bremen ; unrivalled
-,ssenger accommodation. Special facilities granted to

F, ,rants from Europe. Through tickets issued from
- y part of Europe to Canada and United States.
i arough bills of lading granted

For rates of freight and passage, aply to Kennedy &
Hunter, Antwerp; A. Poudavigne, vre; or to,

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Agent General,

3P7 St. Paul Street, Montreal,
And at West India Wharf, Halifax, NS.

JOHN WARDLAW,
Gaeltm  On-t

MANUFACTURER OF

Fingering, Wheeling,

Knitting, Tweed

& Cloud Yarns.

Woollen and Worsted
Yarns a SpecialtY.

Knitters supplied. Any description of
All Wool Yarns made to order.

INTERO0LONIAL RAILWAYt

CANADIAN : ROUTE 1
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort and feti
IS UNSURPASSEDI

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on all through
Express trains. Good Diniug kooms at convenent
distances.

#W NO CUSTOM fOUSE EXAMINATION:

&W Passengers from all points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hundreds of miles of Winter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as it is,
qickest in point of time and the rates are as low a
y anyother. Through freight is forwarded by FAS'i

SP EIAL TRAINS; and the experience of thelasttwo
years bas proved the Intercoloniakroute to be the quickest
or European freight to aud from all points in Canada and

the Western States.
Through express trains run as ollows;

GOING EAST. GOING wEST.
Leave Toronto 7.t2 a.m. Leave Halifax2.45 .

" Montreal ro.oo p.m " St. John, N.B., 7.*5
" Quebec 8.ro a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.2o pm.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30 next day.

a.m., day after. " Montreal, 6.oo a.m.
Halifax12.40 p.m., day after.

day after. Toronto o.52 p.m.,
day after.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday run through to Halifax without
change, and those which leave Montreal on Tuesday,
Thursday and Maturday, run through to St John, N.B.,
without change.

All information.about the route, and also freight
and passenger rates, will be given on application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 YongeiStreet,

and so York street, Toronto.
R. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin
House Block.York-st., Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Aent, Moncton, N.B.

S.BUSBY,
General Passenger ind Ticket Agent, Moue

ton, N.B.

D. POTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N..

Railway Office, Monctoni N.B., Nov. 28, 188.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
S. R. WARREN & SON,

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS
TORONTO,

name= msur m

Still take the lead in the manufoeture of FRST-CIAS8
INSTRUMENTS and have rmt pleasure in rerlag
to the many large s mlnngaufactutn l
of the Domiion. dq a ot&nce cied
Fctiory&n W.arocsg venonprp.i>. at
Factoryj & Wareroowi, cor. WelldeY -k Onsro W .<
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THE CANADIAN M

Belting.

RICE LEWIS & SONI
TORONTO,

Agents.

& SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tinned iron or
copper, for PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clamp chain for Lawns, Ginghams, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain for Woollen and Worsted Goods.

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABBING,
DYEING, DRYING & FINISHING

MACHINERY, ftr Worsted Dress Goods

PH)oTOGRAPH8 AND PRICES SENT O APPLICATI9N.
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THE CHATHAM

MANTJFACTURING 00
(Limi=!ted..

pt , - - - · ioooo-

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.
JOHN RICE, PRESIDENT.
WM%. N0RTHVO01), VICE-PRES.
1). R. VANALLEN, IMANAGER.

WM. BALL, ASSISTANT MANA4G*
GEO. E. IKELAND, SECY..TKts9ý0 goS
WNI. MILNER, SUFT. WAC-ON w

Manufacturers ofthe Very Best

WHI'E ANI) RED OAK,

WHITE AND BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARD & SOFT

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP

MAFI

P.LA'~

Also the Most Extensive Manufacturers or

Wagons, Carts &. Sleighs, and Wagon S
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out frorn 3,00
5,000 Wagons annually.

Printed by the Giti PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANÎ, 55 and 57 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

HOYT'S
BEST AMERICAN OAK TANNED

Leather

H. W. BUTTERWORTHI

j

JANUFACTURER. April 6, 183.

THYS STEA PUPWORKS

BOTLER FEED PUMPS.

IIR cj CIIRCULATING PUMPS.
STEAM FIRE PUMPS,

WRECKING PUMPS,

EFPumps specially adapted for 011 Pipe L
City Waterworks.

aw SEND FOR CIICULAR. 'l

Corner Front and Parliament Str
TORONTO, ONTARIO.



R. H. SMITH .& 00..,
S31o lanufacturers in the
Doinicon of Canada, of the

"SIMONTDS" SAW
ST. CATHtARINES

AI)of ur ros-cu %wsar
tcmpered by the

"BIXONDS " PROCESS.

Rand Sawà th. che4pest

'for sale by

HARDWARE
DEALERS.

THE LARGEST SAW WORKS LI CANADA

CANADA MARBLElZED BLATE WORK8,
MARBLE'

AND

MARBLEIZED

*MANTELS.
J. M. D T.Al=LD,

SUCCESSOR TO:R. HANGER.

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR.

o
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O.ER' 40,000 lIN USE.

No adjantment ronuired for the varying.Stem resure.

Manactured by',

The Ilmoock uzspixetor Co.,
5 Custon House Square, MontrcaL

la~itnarers o Inspirtort-, EJoetors, ana geneal .a.t Apparatus.

THE GALT FOUNDRY

ENGINE ~U adM RIE \VK,
FOR

Wood Working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shafting,

H angers and Pulleys,

etc., etc.

ADDRES--

aow~~ & Co.,

Cait, Ont.

COM PANY.

Hamilton, Canada,

MANUFAOTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS

'PO UDRIBrS;
SB W JIfiLLS,

Also

MANUFAoTURERS
-OF-

-E I•/EEL
MÀCm1EMY.

MAICHI.NE SHOPS,
le PLA4iNvIN MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

.LiSt Sent o~



B ARBa

Wire Fencing
Awadvd us ,'? l I.sIj In Nltgr. .l 'e

188" tri(, SII.V].L l l 1 %l 1. u .r le uit , m
l1 ils sht. iurifature Ur, 'amc

"THE M~ANITOBA)'

Four-Point Ba.( v l~e tcel Wire Fcmî ing. ~c,
fur Circular and I'rice J*jqs*.

THE CANADA WIRE CO.,
Il l V.l 'itJ,icnt & Mh:îager

<iure:î it.. U ltE I.

DOMINION BOIT CD.,s
Front ind siterbourne sîoç., Tobrotito.

wa>- irun. thrt. at'r hLy 1O.ttnlLd isà.tlnîirr. cnsurins:
; , (I4 til l.l.rc S-) tIsat Ma..de trvn, ..îu..re l.,

ti1ek.- id fru lic't S iffi Y.Ih:rc trois. aine
fisi,is Ua. 1k.: li" and :.urcaled.

il ith I.i.,.k liead%, til l'arT effi> l.rîni: edgid.
nnlWny Irraek Moit.

Ja1'ayTrack Slkcs.
Quait> t,.'t c'.cilrd ly ary. r.u:ivc Ur furris~.

Nlt,.. - Noic limer. ln a few mserk, tirrc wvztI 1,
an,»thcr ota'lnc in.,îeraui.bn fo ~.j Ur.

and %ery oust there uill lbe in uleration in improveti
athîie fur

Iouzia Boli,. Bolier Ilet H.Nu lester and no greatcr sainçy cân nouv bc liai dcis
whtre .. f

Fnsit*y lend lIait,.
fur Carri..gi llder anîd .nihcr.* d h...y, aflosil

f.t'fîtîi. l> lbi Cocsrseta

Al .,f l..î.1î.Uî i .îarcc. nlt.ui î t., inv siî
1>."fl

stove floit'.. stoie Icd,.. i tt .

F. Nunifùrd & Sons
DABTMOUTZ,

NOVA SCOTIA.

%\AJ8. Tark. .

SH-IPS' KN',EES,

STEAM EORGING,

CA R AXLES.

MACHINE AND

i «BOMEIR WORKS.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

GEORGE BRUSH,
14 TO 34 KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTREAI,

STIEAMI S.1N~
NIEA BOILERS,

1I!TI( NGINES,
STEA'N I)U.%11S,
Ci]RCUI.AIZ SAW M!1LL.S,

BARK NIILLS,
SIIIN(GLE M%,ILLS,

OR~E CRILSI!ERS,
ILL GAIG

iAGi.sAND
I'13.L.E VS,

IIAND ANI) POWER IIOIS1'S FOR
WAIZEIIOUSES, te. ..

atnd Agcna for

W.%ter's'" 1'erfett Steatii Ezigiii. Govcrnar,. ndj
11 eid & Sis>co"," Ct.ntrifugal l'unips.

S. LENNARD& SONS
DUND)AS,

Manufact urers of Plain and

FANCY HOSIERY

C T. BRANDON & CO.)
StntV i-t 1,tt ii

WOODEN GOODS
Central Prison, Toronto.

WVashboardi, Express Waggone.
The Dounestie, Stop Laddcrà,
The Crown.i Saw Fra'ucd,

Tho Itnttler. Maifp,
Union Churns, I{itchcn Wure,

Clotlies Horsea, Ttmcnd tir d.

.Senelfor o:tr !lltiitral,,'d l'rire LL.I

CoNTRIACT WORK A sEu

WM. PICKHARDT&
KUTTROFF,'

(B. Anilin & sod.a Fabrik Sp. P.

NEW YORK.

To the Wholesale Tiade 1 Anilin ZYOse
On/y.

MR. S. DAVISON,
16 ao1borne St,, Toronto.

MESSRS. B., RENDERSON &- CO.,
146 McGill St., Montreal.

.Azo Dyes,
Eosin, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR. CANADA

wu LPF & 0 0.
32 St. Sulpice Street.

Ji. C.DXON & BROS.JWIrMA N S & e 0.,
MiANVFCTt'kERS <aF

FI NG(Er],IN Gr

K Nlf'IrNG

aud

(A'A II>T

YA RNS.

HAMILTON ONT.

<:11URCIE STltRE r, TOILON-ro.

1 >tOM EsHT.w

ttoOI) 6-.r Mediuîm scs
wVoo1. fur loaselsctds.
W00>1. f.î t Eulcs.

.Ot'I. f,,- MIc. sus liaancl..
\V001. for 1181~Gx.ss, i kird..
W0O1. for White Illanklets.
WOOI. fre lios und sh2nty iilanitci.
WVOOI., for cvcryth*.ig.

Ail %eleced îîr.bîiy O ur Mut. liai,. Wtt - UVi
in Euroj.e for the wintr.

Tho Clacapevnt %Vooin ln Crtnada
KnIîtIaa~ ~Vo inaScclnl.y.

Soie~~~~~~~ AgnslaUc C-tu U.mpny
('lr ucd.l) cotton Xi arps. no Ulhcr n.,kc eua

co:npare wilh Ibcm. Evcry s-aricty, ài 1-sw i!]5
tricc. Plcrfcct satisidction 1;uaTanteeJ I, . :cà
rturn.%bie : value.

il seconddund IVi.olcn .Ma;chMnery for ilu C-*
alla. on cur book-u.

&rid or pricied >'is:, n'o charge.


